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Number 20Saturday. June, 9. 1917,Mora County. New Mexico.Volume XIV.
ÍIHA1ÍMIDRegistration DayRegistration Day in Roy, waswisely and disagreeable ' but it
did not prevent almost the entire
populace turning out and follow
the Roy Band in a parade from
the headquarters of the Regis-
tration IBoard, at Judge Fosters
office to the I. O. O. F. hall
FOR.
V
In several citips the Women's
members to buy a United States
in every city and town.
Club ninl Organizations ore carrying on a campaign among their
Liberty J'.ond for baby. It's a most excellent plan and cau be adopted
V.j
whetfe a patriotic program was
hekiatlOAM. Over 209 peo-
ple marched in the parade, in-
cluding the band, Boy. Scouts,
Campfire Girls, Red Cross, and
citizens. Joe Gilstrap, our only
ar soldier carried the
Flag in the lead.
At the Hall, Mayor Roy open-
ed the program and appointed
Rev, Hearn to preside. Th3
first number was the "Marsei-
llaise." the" French National
Hymn, rendered on the piano
by Mrs. Dr. E, P, Brown, Rev.
Hearn delivered an impassioned
, address. Bob Alkhwdge present-
ed the Liberty Loan duty so
many persons realized the im-
portance of buying a bond who
had thought little about it before
Rev, Russel, happened to be
7' ""HI
éA JEUÜ
l'o
'2
Your Firát Patriotic Duty
Buy Á Liberty Bond!
MEANS YOU
means SUBSCRIBE
"" AT ONCE!
W, 91M, (, tUJ from
f here from Dawson, and was
vr anleni h borrows title 2IM,W,OO0
U popl of Amerk.
RtUSMEEn Too M not GfVlNO ibte 46HCT- - to
I n LKNP1NO tt, SAVING ik M Is otn to
. WORK for yon and brltis yo ta a 1NC01UD
f i ir cnt yar. And M pato battyo by YOUR OOVEJIJJMKS1X,
feSUni BKK Uliy PoDdH Mr Um titfiet bondk
of tbem is di tne trengtb, povv
of tb Ualted BUte, lite rteboct
wvrM.
YOUR BONDS NOW)
2 ir applieattofk
W Jma 2, 1917. '
20 My tO, m.
30 AuflMt t, WW.
10 Aua 80, 19t7.
"With Malice
ROY.
Soldier Boys
Q
A letter hastily written on the
back of a book and on the train
and ma'led at Tucumcari, tells us
that Robert and Charlie Kirby
passed through Tucumcari this
week enroute from El Paso to
Gettysburg, Virginia. They an-
ticipate seeing Fort Worth, Dal-- ,
las, Texhoma, and Little Rock,
Ark, and are having a fine trip.
Let Us make, 'the bondholders'
and 'the people' interchangeable
terms." Theodore Roosevelt.
The ladies of Roy will serve
Lunch in the Floersheim Build
ing Friday, June 15, during the
Chautaugua, the proceeds to ap
ply on payments on the School
Pirno.
Unless these payment are made
we will loose the piano and all
the money that has been paid
Patronize this Luncheon and help
save it.
The Red CrosB Movement, head
ed by Mrs. Rev. RusBel, enlisted
27 members Tuesday and this is
only a start as every person in
the community will be a member
as soon as our boys are in the
fight in France.
Clarence Lefiler returned last
week to his homestead sear Bill
Guthman's, from Supulpa, Okie,
where he hat been working at
his trade of Glass Bkwr einc
last fall Be will planta crop
and harvest it before going baek
to work. - lira. Lefficr is visiting
in the eastern states thie sum-
mer, and will not oKf te ti
claim.
-
-
'
' 1
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Gallagher
of De Haven are the proud par-
ents of a boy since last week
The young irishman already
speaks his native language and
reaches out for his shillalah.
The Victor Class of the Roy
Union Sunday School went to the
Canyons for a picnic- - Memorial
day. A fine time and large at-
tendance is reported.
Mrs. J, S. Horton, who has
spent the winter in Chicago, re-
turned last week to her home at
Solano. . She was in Roy Tuesday
and expresses pleasure at getting
back home and finding the mesa
so green and promising. Mrs.
Horton has seen much of the
middle west at first hand and is
satisfied this is the best place to
live after all,
The Ladies of Roy áre requested
by the School Board lo meet in
Roy Saturday, June 9th and plan
some means of raising money to
make payments on the School
Piano. This is a duty that some
one must perform or we will lose
the piano and all the payments
that have been made.
Meet at the Church, 3p.m,
force wíüa boes for flag staffs
and made themselves useful in
many ways a well as Ornamen-
tal.
The committees to. whom was
entrusted the responsibility of
seeing that all eligibles register-
ed were busy all day' and tó their
efforts is due the complete regis-
tration.
America is in the war and only
one outcome can be considered
possible by, Americans. That is
victory. To achieve victory the
country must furnish the sinews
of war. With victory will come
peace and therefore each pur--
haer e a Liberty . Loan Bond
tr&lJtf fPI?ís.d.fi n agent of
Hymenial
The following we clip from the
Clayton News. Maybe some of
our readers won't be surprised "
but we are. We hasten to 'ex-
tend congratulations.' Ocie is
one of the live boys of Liberty .
neighlerhood and heres wisjiin'
him all kinds of happiness.
'
"Mr. Ocie Cannon, of Roy,- - N. '
M. and Miss Sarah Hatfield; of
Des Moines, New Mexico, were
married in Clayton this week by
Rev. J.. B. Taylor, at the Baptist
parsonage."
On Saturday, May 2i,.' 19l7r"..
Mr. Bacil Proctor and Miss Mabel
McClure, accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. C, J. McClure, Mrs. "
Jane Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Lowell, Rev. A. I.. Dent and '.
Messrs. S. R. Crouse and J. P.
Melton motored to Raton where
Mr. Proctor and Miss McClure
were joined in the holy, bonds of
matrimony, Rev. Dent officiating
The newly weds left immedn
ately after the ceremony for
Wann, Oklahoma, where the.
groom, has a good position in the
oilfields.
The bride has been one of our
most successful school teachers
for several years, and is an ac-
complished young lady. She is,
the youngest daughter of Wr..
and Mrs. C. J. McClure.
Ehe groom is an industrious:
and influential young farmer té
owns a section oi land nortneasir
f Mills. . -- Developer.
C. C. Belknap, Agt at the de-
pot has ordered a year of the S--
and hands cs that smoth line of
complimentary stuff he is an ex-
pert with as a reason. You know
we half believe him sometimes.
'.'America is privileged to spend
her blood and her might for the
principles that gave her birth and
happiness, and the peace she hts,
treasured." President Wilson..
Rev. Russel came down from
Dawson Monday to visit his fam-
ily
Charlie Deaton was down
from Mills Monday. He reports
the little mite of a baby girl
doing fine
A Confession
(By a Roy Boy)
I do not care for wealth if I have
Mabel
Or possibly it's Beryl.
To love 'em all I feel that I am able
Give me the girl.
Let those who wish hoard up their
stacks of money,
But give me Lillie.
Oh Gladys you are my enly honey
Just you and Tillie.
For power and place I have hut
scant ambition;
I want Louise.
With Clara and Fern and Vivian
in addition
Something to squeeze.
No palace would I crave unless
- with Hattié
Or Maud's sweet face,
Yet for the moment I am rather
batty
'Bout Grace.
Henry Romero, who was shot
and killed by a companion at the
Barracks in Santa Fe, last week
was the divorced husband of Mrs.
Emma Romero, of Roy, until re-
cently proprietor and manager of
the Roy Cafe. , .
The evidence seems to indicate
broze as the cause of the killing.
Mrs. Romero has lived apart from
him Xor years and supported her
children and. was granted a di--
vbrefc bYtbi D&thct Court. ey
recently.
..-
-
U
S
A
TOV wtari Utrtf Hoa I
ma.
FÜJ t bi iam, attak
aaafl rlkta It t aa fcaafc r
1 3MP( dbaactka tar '
Moaac.
P. O. A(Wre8..
County..
Recital
The Elocutionary recital givin
at the School House byKev.
Hearn 's class Tuesday evening
was a decided success. The As-
sembly hall was well filled with
listeners and the program was
rendered with no ostentation and
with the assurance born of con- -
fidence.
.mi. - i -me program, wnicn appears in
another column, was a well se
ected one and all members of
the class acquitted themselves
creditably.
The musical numbers consist-
ed of piano solos, by Miss Erma
Russel, and vocal solos by Miss
Clara Martin with Miss Russel
as accompanist. Both presented
pleasing numbers in a manner
to arouse pride in our talented
young musicians.
If asked for our judgment as to
which pupil displayed the most
talent or responded best to their
training we should unhesitating-
ly give the prize to Miss Dorothy
Gibbs, whose rendition of her
impersonation entitled "Jane"
in which she successfully presen-
ted five divers characters unaf-
fected by the storm of, laughter
and appreciation of the audience
was immense. Mrs. DeFrees and
Miss Phoebe Russel rose splend-
idly to the occasion with very
difficult Eelectionsand the .others
deserve much credit as does
their teacher for the very please-in- g
entertainment
.'Everylinw andówomao ; f
mwt set behind the Lifortv
Lcn, J3erefcqry McÁtycj'
. called on as a representative oi
father of the boys at the front,
. and responded with one of the
most patriotic, tforceful, schol-
arly presentation of the situa-
tion it has been-ou- r privilege to
hear in Roy,
Mrs. Rev. J. . Russel present-
ed the subject tif the Red Cross
as it appeals 4o the Patriotic
women of America, showing that
England had tost thousands of
boys lires who might have keen
saved with proper care for their
wounds,
The meeting dosed with the
National Hymn ung with fervor
by the entire audience and the
balance of the dy was observed
as a holiday. Many people were
in town and it is noticeable that
our Americans of German decent
were among the most prompt in
registering and -- enthusiastic in
expression of loyalty the U. S.
The Register showed a total of
120 young men of sthe prescribed
age for military duty and it is
believed all have .registered, if
, any have been overlooked it is an
, oversight and not intentionally.
The sentiment generally, ex-
pression is well illustrated by
.the story of the Canadian Patriot
itold by Rev. Russel- -- who in
reply to the query by a German,
'What .will you do when Ger-man- y
conquers England and rules
Canada?" The answer was - - --
''It will make little difference to
Canadians how Germamy rules
Caiaada for when she does there
will he no Canadians left to
care' ;, .
The death knell of Autocraey
was soantled in theU. S. onTues
day, June 5th, and our army
backed by all the money and tal-
ent and enerjgy of the nation is
here to upho&d the principles up-
on which ooar Government are
iounded. : .
War is deplorable but so long
3 a naiion is süowed to exist
(that will plunge the world into
w.ar for the lust ot Conquest
thftJK is no alternative,
Tjh Campfire Girls, Jead by
Miss FJioebe Russel. had charge
of the pinning os badges on the
boys w& Registered. ; A eom-roit- ee
of the girls chaperoned by
Misa Bessie Wood was at the ref--
f tration headquarters all day.
The rest of the members had
charge of the Refreshment ' De-- "
partment of the Fajrview Phar- -
macy and ran it in (he interest
oüthe Rod Cross. ; '., . ; .Y
The Eiey. ftpute Wirt wtto
ttrtk. Back
d VtHb
n&tiv fa tb
BUY
Yu pay
Y pay
Vau pay
You pay
Yoil pay
yew tai t UMy oraV for, 1 f tb
tract aoiftpety. ,
af LRtarty Don.
.SUte.
Mrs. C. L. Wensell is enjoying
her visit in Missouri as évidiced
by the following from La Mott
Missouri News.
'Mrs. C;L. Wensell of Roy,
N. M. is visiting Mr. and Mr3,
A. V. Peten on, Mrs. Wensel
will leave the first of next week
for Springfield, to attend the
Commencement Exercises of
Drury College at that place. A
sister oi Mrs. vvenseu is among
the graduates. Mrs. Wensell, ac
conyoanied by her sister, will go
to Neosho, to visit their parents
Mrs. A, V. Peterson will enter
tain at Rook, Friday afternoon
to honor Mrs. C. L. Wensell of
Roy, N. M. and Mrs. Dan Van
Daneizsen, ef St. Louis."
Rev. .Dawn, of the Baptist
Church preached two very inter
esting sermons here Sunday. His
evening sermon on the subject,
"Where will you spend Eternity"
Many evidences of original
and modern thinking appeared in
his sermon.
.
Mr. Wildman is canvassing the
country in the interest of Hail
Insurance. Many farmers are
taking this means of guarding
against possible loss of a wheat
crop.
Miss Sarah Myers orders the
S--A. sent to her at Caledonia,
Ohio where she will live in future
She does not leave the west with
out regret and looks forward to
life in a small eastern town with
little enthusiasm. She. will be
only nine miles from a real city
RñdHjií have a ca.d'ft shoukM
be w h!L. w
ftwouut you ittbacrtU Jot, and
I.O.O.F.
The I. O. O. F. have elected
officers for the coming, term as
follows
R, C. Gcunig, N G
Chas, Peare, V G ,
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Treas;
Wm. G. Johnson, Sec'y.
J. E. Wildman, Trustee
Wm. G. Joonson, Representa-
tive to Grand Lodge.
J. E. Russell, Alternative
The lodge is in fine condition
financially and is doing good
work fraternally and morally.
The School Board has let the
contract for finishing the School
Building outside wjth a concrete
finish which has been applied to
many other buildings in Roy. It
is essentially the right thing to
do and will add much to the ap-
pearance of the building as well
as double the life of the walls
The money is in the treasury to
do it with.
The two New Rural Routes
out of Roy started June 1st as
scheduled, the old route
tinuing at that time.
Floersheim continues as carriir
on one route and Prof.
.
Russell
with his new Ford essays the jcb
of delivering on the other route
50 miles of it, as Temporary car-
rier.
Mrs. Myra Defrees went to
Las Vegas Wednesday to attend
Summer School at the State Nor-
mal. Her children, Hazel and
Roily will spend the summer on
the (arti at, the George N. Ames
hórné Where they irrhaving " the
tin'f thir libéis. y . -
,..,,v,.w.ií.U'i y. .v.i'.. a '.... iHy
THE 8PANI8H-AMERICA-
FOREIGNHEWS TO DATE BANK RESOURCES GAIN I TEUTON
--
RORDES LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERSI NEW MEXICO
I STATE NEWS
Baron Devonport has resigned as
British food controller because of 111
health.
Dr. Jeel E. Ooldwalte and party ar
rived safe In England tor duty in mili
tary hospitals.
Every courtesy was extended to
Ambassador Elkus and his party leav
ing Constantinople.
The opening of the relcht'.rat In
the grand hall of ceremonlei In the
Imperial Hofburg at Vienna was sol
emn and brilliant.
A dispatch from Constantinople, via
Berlin, states that Ambassador Elkus,
his wife and twenty-si- x attaches of
the American embassy and consular
service In Turkey left for Berlin en
route to America.
Elutarlo Soto, formerly a major In
the Villa army, was executed at
Juares following conviction by court- -
martial on the charge of buying am
munition for the purpose of turning
It over to the rebels.
Strikes or other measures to para-
lyse production have been decided up
on in more than 120 of the largest
factories in Petrograd, most of which
are engaged In war work, according
to Reuter's Petrograd correspondent,
From an article In the Vossische
Zeltung of Berlin, it appears that Qer
many has reconciled herself to the
loss of Klao Chow, her former Chinese
possession and the South Sea Island
colonies, which were captured by
Japan.
A Vienna dispatch forwarded from
Amsterdam by the Exchange Tele
graph says that at the annual meet
ing of the Austrian Lloyd Shipping
Company it was stated that the com
pany's losses In 1916 were more than
3,000,000 kronen.
Immediate peace on the basis of no
annexations and no indemnities and
complete political restoration of occu
pied territories is advocated by tho
delegation of Hungarian Socialists at
Stockholm to attend the meeting of
Socialists from various belligerent
countries who are holding group con
ferences.
According to Vienna dispatches, the
Austrian newspapers greeted the
speech from the throne of Emperor
Charles as a historic utterance of ex-
traordinary significance and laying
the foundation for the erection of
new and rejuvenated Austria. The
newspapers particularly pay attention
to the emperor's concession to consti-
tutionalism' and approvingly dwell on
the peace passages In the address.
SPOBTINO NEWS
Standi af Waatera Vtmgná Ciaba.
UL.UB8. Won. Lnat. Pnt.
! Moinei xi
Lincoln tlOmaha 10
Bloux City ..). 19
Danvar IS
Joplln , isSt. Joaepb II 20Wichita 11 IS
k. i. Miner, utility lnfielder, was
released by the Cleveland American
League Club to the Oakland Club of
the Pacific Coast league.
The Northwestern Colorado schools
track meet closed at Craig. Colo.
Steamboat Springs High school won
the meet by a narrow margin, the
score on fractional points being 165 ft
to Craig's 165.
At Greeley, Colo., Baxter won In the
men's singles tennis sets of the State
Teachers College tournament from
Johnson in the hardest fought game
of the tournament requiring five sets
tc decide. Raymon Hunt, winner of
the men's championship for the past
two years, then defeated Baxter in
three sets, making him three times
champion.
GENERAL
A $75,000,000 subscription to the
Liberty loan by an unnamed New
York bank.
The Department of the Interior will
open for settlement June 20, approxi
mately 2,000 acres of irrigable lands
In the second section of the High Line
unit in the Strawberry valley Irriga
tion belt In Utah.
Maxim Gorky, the noted Ruaslan
author, publishes a sensational ac-
count of an attempt by D. Rlzow, the
Eulgarian minister at Berlin, to in
velgle him Into clandestine negotia-
tions for a separate peace.
Oklahoma this year will produce be
tween 25,000,000 and 30,000,000 bush-
els of wheat, virtually a normal crop
from a production standpoint, accord-
ing to the monthly crop report by the
State Board of Agriculture.
Thousands of lambs in northeastern
Utah have died as a result of the ex
tremely cold weatner, according to
Thomas Redmond- - of the State Live-
stock Commission, who stated that
the total loss to sheepmen would
reach $100,000.
Members of the boilermakers'
Union went on strike at the United
Verde smelter at Clarksdale, Ariz.
The men were ordered out in the third
sympathetic strike since about 1,600
copper miners went out May 24 at
Jerome. The miners' principal de-
mands are for recognition of the
union.
With forty dead near Hickman, Ky.,
fifteen in Mississippi county,' Ark.;
twelve at Sayre, Ala.; six near Dyers-bur-
Tenn.; six at Cates Landing near
Tlptonvllle, Tenn., and two at the vil-
lage of Baker, near Antloch, Tenn.,
early reports from Sunday's storm cen-
ter continued to swell the toll In lives
and property Joss. . .
Knight Starr Jordan, son of Dr.
David Starr - Jordán,' the pacifist
léadefv-ha- s signed an application for
the sayal pfficers' reserve' corps. Jor-
dan is 29 years of age, married and
gives his residence as Provo, Utah.
BUTCHER SERBS
BULGARIANS, GERMANS AND AUS--
TRIANS ROUND UP AND MAS
SACRE MEN, WOMEN, BABES.
GRAND DUKE ARRESTED
PETROGRAD IS TERRORIZED BY
ARMED MOBS OF RELEASED
PRISONERS AND ANARCHI3TS.
WMtern Nampapar Union Newa Service.
Udlne. Fragmentary news has al
ready been received here through
neutral countries of widespread insur-
rectionary movements In Serbia. This
news Is now supplemented by tne
statements of Austrian' prisoners cap-
tured In the recent Italian advance,
giving details of the merciless meth
ods of repression used to crush the
uprising.
The insurgents were gradually sur
rounded by Austrian, German and Bul
garian regiments, and all who fell
Into their hands, chiefly old men,
women and children, are declared to
have been massacred.
In spite of this procedure tierce re
sistance was offered tor three weeks
and heavy losses Inflicted on the In
vaders, especially the Bulgarians. The
insurgents finally succumbed to su
perior numbers, and the Serbians
were hanged by thousands.
According to the prisoners, the Bul
garians were guilty of such atrocities,
especially against women and chil-
dren, that even their Austro-Germa-n
allies termed them barbaric.
London. The arrest of Grand Duke
Nicholas, former commander-in-chie- f
of the Russian armies, in consequence
of Royalist riots at Tlflls, Is reported
In an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
quoting advices from Petrograd.
Reuter's says that a few score an
archists, accompanied by. some sol
diers and sailors, marched through the
Nevsky Prospekt and other main thor
oughfares carrying black tanners in
scribed "Down With Authority!
'Down With Capitalists!" "Long Live
the Social Revolution and the Com
mune!" They were armed with rifles,
revolvers, daggers and grenades.
Subsequently agitators went from
one assemblage to another, inciting
them to rob banks and declaring that
the social revolution would be pro-
claimed on the occasion of the ap
proaching municipal elections. v
8ENATE PA83E8 FOOD BILL '
Settlers Can Take Up 8ectlon of Land
Under Fall Amendment.
Washington. The first of the ad
ministration food bills, already passed
by the House, passed the Senate with
out a record vote. Numerous amend
ments were attached to the measure.
Among them was Senator Fall's
amendment providing that all public
and unreserved lands in New Mexico,
Colorado, Utah and South Dakota be
opened under the 640-acr- e homestead
ae It was adopted, 31 to 13. It was
opposed by Senators Walsh, Nelson
and Hustlng. The amendment opens
17,000,000 acres of land in Colorado
alone.
The bill carries a total appropria
tion of approximately $11,000,000. com
pared with $14,770,000 as it passed the
House.
Bryan Buys $1,000 Liberty Bond.
Washington. Wm. J. Bryan, former
secretary of state, sent in a subscrip
tion of $1,000 to the Liberty Loan.
WARFARE FAILING.
Germans Thrown Back Sixteen Times
In Attacks on French Lines.
Copenhagen, June 4. Private ad
vices from Germany tell of growing
dissatisfaction with the results of the
ruthless submarine campaign and the
absence of any indications that it has
brought the desired peace near to
hand.
Paris. Sixteen times since May
20th, the Germans have attacked the
positions taken from them on thai
day by the French at Mount Carnillet
and the heights of the Teton and the
Casque, south of Moronvllllers in the
Champagne and eacS time repulsed.
French official statement declares
that the Germans lost more than 52,-00-
prisoners alone during the French
and British drives against the Ger
man lines.
Germans announce they have cap
tured a French position 1,000 yards
In length northeast of Solssons.
Italians tans anotner position to si
depth of 400 yards on a
front in their advance to
ward Trieste.
Thousands Pay Tribute to Col. Cody,
Denver. Thousands went to Look-
out mountain Sunday to pay trlbutt
.to the memory of Col. W. F. Cody
(Buffalo Bill),- - master scout and
plainsman. The funeral services were
in charge of the members of Golden
lodge of the Masons".' Following th
services an American flag was raised
near 'the grave o the. scout' and
guards placed in position to watch
over we grave untu sucn time as a
Itl PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OP IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
Waatara NawiyapOT Ualoe n TTMfc
ABOUT THE WAS
' Three Ü. 8. ships were sunk by
.
Italians and Austrian both claim
faina near Jamiano.
British war office records successful
raid northwest of La Bassee,
Unsettled situation In Russia places
country on ate of catastrophe.
In Albania, Italians capture three
tillages, extending their lines to new
and powerful positions.
British casualties as published In
May show a total of 6,902 officers and
106,331 men, a total of 112,233,
Since new battle from Tolmino to
the sea began, Italians have taken
13,681 and the Austrian 14,500 pris
oners.
Austrian attacks In Yodice area of
Julian front north of Gorlzla repulsed
by Italians. Vienna reports failure of
Italian attempts In same region.
From Solssons eastward Intense ar
tillery duel Is in progress between
French and Germans. Since May 1st,
French hare taken 8,600 prisoners,
Austrian war office says Italian cas-
ualties hare been very heary. More
than 13,000 unwounded Italians has
been captured up to Sunday, says the
statement.
Following reports of Increase In
Russian artillery activity against Aus
trlans, comes a statement of renewal
of activity of the Russo-Rumanla- n
(orces against the Teutonlo allies In
Rumania.
Seventy-si- x persons were killed and
174 Injured In Dover or Folkestone,
England, In the most ambitious raid
upon England yet made by Oerman
aircraft Of the killed, 27 were women
and 23 children.
In Champagne region of France,
Germans launch . fierce attacks, but
are driven off with great loss of men.
French recapture all ground lost. Big
artillery action continues between
Solssons and Rhelms. South of
Germans carry out success-
ful mining operations, seizing a few
trench elements.
Germans gained a foothold In ad-
vanced trenchea near Moulin de Laf-fau-
French artillery fire checked
German efforts against hill 304, Ger-
mans suffering heavy losses. In-
creased artillery firing In the Ypres
sector in Belgium. London and Ber-
lin comment on activity of heavy guns
in that region. British capture during
May 8,412 Germans and one large Ger-
man gun. In April the British took
more than 19,000 prisoners' and 257
large guns and howitzers.
WESTERN
Funeral of George W. Guthrie,
American ambassador to Japan, was
held In Pittsburg, Pa.
Government urges union officials to
end strike of 2,600 coal miners in
Flttsburg, Kans., district as soon as
possible.
A leak In the San Francisco post-offic- e
building, from which govern-
ment secrets reached outside sources,
was admitted by John W. Preston,
United States district attorney.
According to Information from
Senator John F. Shafroth in Washing-
ton, Colorado will not get one of the
sixteen army cantonments to be lo-
cated by the government throughout
the country. According to Senator
Shafroth the camp which will serve
Colorado will be located at Fort D. A.
Russell, near Cheyenne, Wyo.
WASHINGTON
The first actual draft of America's
Citizen soldiery will probably be
Sept. S.
The conference report on the S3,- -
000,000,000 war budget was accepted
by the House.
Prof. L. W. Rowe nominated by
President Wilson to be assistant sec-
retary of the treasury.
William Martin Williams of Mont-
gomery, Ala., appointed solicitor of
the Department of Agriculture.
Leasing of 120 acres of Osage In-
dian oil lands for a bonus of $1,997,-0- 0
and royalties of one-sixt- h was re-
ported to Secretary Lane by the fed-
eral agents In charge. The bonus is
the largest ever paid for undeveloped
Indian lands.
Cleveland and Washington seismo-
graphs recorded earthquake tremors
lasting over period of two hours.
The Senate Finance Committee d
to provide In the war tax bill to
raise $80,000,000 by consumption
taxes of 2 Cents a: 'pound on coffee,
5 cents cantea, y, cent, on sugar and
8 cents on cocoa.
.
The condition" of" the cotton' crop
May 28 Vas 39E-- pe Cení of anormal,
compared wttn72JHast. year, 0.0 In
in. .1914 and :79.1. the May
tl ten-ye- average, the Department
Of Agriculture announced.
jHow to loosen tender corn
or callus so It lifts out
without pain.
Let folks step on your feet hereafter;
wear shoes a size smaller if yon like,
for corns will never again send electric
sparks of pain through yon, according
to this Cincinnati authority.
He says that a few drops of i drug
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re-
lieves soreness, and soon the entire
corn, root and all, lifts right out
This drug dries at once and simply
shrivels op the corn or callus without
even Irritating the surrounding skin.
A small bottle of freezone obtained
at any drug store will cost very little
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus front one's feet
If your druggist hasn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get a small
bottle of freezone for yon from his
wholesale drug house. adv.
A woman gets almost as much sat
isfaction out of a good cry as a man
does out of a good laugh.
HEAL ITCHING SKINS
With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
They Heal When Others Fall.
Nothing better, quicker, safer, sweet
er for skin troubles of young and old
that Itch, burn, crust, scale, torture
or disfigure. Once used always used
because these super-cream- y emollients
tend to prevent little skin troubles be
coming serious, If used dally.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv. '
EUROPE FOR CLEAN MOVIES
Foreign Countries Are Buying Much
Film From America, but 8uggest
Change In Its Character.
Europe is buying more motion pic
ture film from America than ever be-
fore. This Is an excellent branch of
our export trade. It does not take
much raw material. It gives employ-
ment to many grades of labor from
the rough to the highest grade. It dis
tributes money through all the stages
of Its progress from the crude product
to the finished.
'Europe finds in the ."movie" a bit of
relief, of relaxation front the long
strain and horror of war. It wants
American pictures, but what an indict-
ment of American morals Is contained
In thereport of our vice consul, David
C. Kerr, stationed at Birmingham.
England, who notifies the secretary of
commerce that "the only recommenda-
tion offered by renting agents as to any
Improvements desired in American
films is a request for "less of the sex-
ual problem I" We are so habituated
to seeing indecent plays, suggestive
"movies" and women In scant drapery
that we have lost the proper sense of
proportion morally. "Less of the sex-
ual problem," says Europe. The roes-sag- e
Is a good one from a people who
are being made better, cleaner, truer
as they are tried In the fire of war.
Financial America.
Explained.
"Father, will you kindly enlighten
me as to the meaning of the expres
sion 'financial flurry?' " asked the boy
who had had a highbrow streak In his
makeup.
"Certainly, son," answered his sire,
"a financial flurry Is the condition your
mother is in when there Is a bill col
lector at the door and she can't find
her purse."
Some 200 female textile workers
have been deported from Ghent by
'.he German authorities.
A Wise
Move
is to change from
coffee to
P0STUM
before the harm
is done.
"There's a Reason"
JUMP NEARLY FIVE MILLION8
DURING PAST YEAR.
Increase Is Nearly $400,000 Monthly
And Depositors Total 33,097 Com
pared With 31,574 Last Year.
W Mtrn Newipapar Union Nawi Sarvlea,
Santa Fe From May 1, 1916. to May
1. 1917, the total resources of the
state banks of New Mexico Increased
from $11,424,243.03 to $16,371,679.76, a
total of $4,947,336.70. The total de-
posits increased from $8,266,405.24 to
$12,386,320.07, a total of $4,119,914.83.
The total loans and discounts in
creased from $8,671,829.60 to $12,171,
662.98, a total of $3,490,833.38. The
total number of depositors Increased
from 31,574 to 38,097, a total of 6,523.
These figures, which further dem
onstrate the phenomenal growth of
state banking in New Mexico, are
shown in the report of State Bank
Examiner George H. Van Stone, cov-
ering conditions at the close of busi
ness on May 1, and comparing these
conditions with state bank conditions
at the close of business May 1, 1916.
In the year state bank resources in
creased at the rate of more than $400,- -
000 monthly. The number of banks
reporting was 66, as against 62 a
year ago.
Men Can't Fall If Women Help.
Estancia A large crowd assembled
In the court house to hear Governor
and Mrs. Llndsey speak. The govern
or urged the registration of all per
sons within the age limit for the se
lective conscription, which he explain
ed thoroughly. He said that those bet
ter qualified for the farm would be
placed there; those for the air, there;
those for the submarine, in that ca
pacity. Mrs. Llndsey indicated that
there was no chance for the men to
foil tt ia unman mtnnA V. tharry Qha
urged the greater production of food
and showed how economy could be ob- - i
served to the great advantage of
America and her allies. She became
quite eloquent in an appeal for pro
tection of the boys who are sent to
the front, from outside evils, saying,
'We are willing to give up our boys
for the nation, but not to contamina
tion." .
Planting Beans and Spuds.
Hyer. Farmers In the vicinity of
Hyer and Venus are busily engaged In
the work Of planting beans, In order
to do ' their share toward increasing
the crop output of the country. This
neighborhood has gone In quite strong
on beans the past few years, but there
will be a big increase in the acreage
planted this rear.
Planning Prohibition Campaign.
Santa Fe The Women's Christian
Temperance Union, the Anti-Saloo- n
League and all the other temperance
forces, held a rally at the court house
as a preliminary to organization ior
the coming state campaign. Chief Jus
tice R. H. Hanna, Governor Llndsey
and R. E. Farley were among the
speakers.
Two Old-Tim- e Residents Pass Away.
East Las Vegas Two old time resi
dents of San Miguel county have an
swered the final summons. Nasario
Romero, aged 78 years, died after a
long illness. Mrs. Lenor Sanchez de
Gallegos, mother of former Sheriff Ro-
man Gallegos, now a member of the
state senate, died at the advanved age
of 80 years--
Guardsman Shot In Armory.
Santa Fe Henry Romero was shot
through the head and instantly killed
by a bullet from an army automatic
in the National Guard armory. Ra
mon Trujillo is held in connection
with the shooting. Both men are
members of Company E.
8anta Clara Pueblos Increase Acreage.
Santa Fé. Santiago Naranjo, the
sage of Santa Clara, and his wife,
came in from the Española valley and
reported that the Santa Clara pueblos
are greatly increasing the area under
cultivation on their 17,000-acr- e grant
as well as on their reservation along
the Santa Clara river.
Names Richardson Financial Agent
santa re. uovernor Jjinasey ap
pointed G. A. Richardson financial
agent at Fort Sumner, de Baca county,
in place of George W. Carr, who has
moved to Portales. He also named
T. A. Muirhead of Tucumcarl, and J.
E. Johnson of Logan, additional finan
cial agents for Quay county.
Seven Counties Report Activities.
Santa Fé. The State Council of De
fense has heard from seven counties
showing that activities are under way
to Increase the production, of food
stuffs in New Mexico. These counties
are all In the northern part of the
state. Other counties, m doubt, are
doing equally as well. :
Find Unknown Man'' Dead.
Santa Fe The authorities were no--
tified of the finding of the-bod- y of a I
m&n..in the Cooper pasture near Ken- -
na, not far from the Santa
road. The body was badly decom
posed. '
Sues Mining Company for $22,000,
Santa Fe Suit for .$22,250.60. was
filed In the District Court by A. W.
Duy of Milwaukee against the Key
stone-Bromid- e Mining Company In Rio
Wtitira N.wip.p.r Union Ntwa Barrica.
COMINO icviTin-r-
June il. Raunlon oí Scottish Rite Ma
auna at danta F.July 4. Races at Albuquerque Epaed
July S Annual Reunion or Cowboys'
aasoclation at Las Vans. -Aug-- . 17. Bar Association r n'nf at
Bept. 8 Seventh Annual NorthernNew Mexico Fair at Raton.
Demlng is to have a new depot
Guard enrollment is nearlng 800.
Company H expects to be mobilised
soon.
Silver City has a farm loan asso
ciation.
The prohibition law Is to be tested
In the Supreme Court.
Tax collections in nearly all coun
ties are reported good.
Congressman Walton la wearing a
pinto bean on a tie-pi-
Senator Barth of Albuquerque will
plant 176 acres of beans.
A largely attended patriotic meet
ing was held at Clayton.
Dive McKlnley county men were
convicted of election frauds.
Memorial Day was observed In the
cities and towns of the state,
The McGaffey saw mill in the Zunl
mountains was destroyed by fire.
f ire at la Cruces damaged a
bank and drug store. Loss placed at
$1,500.
The residence of Mrs. Camelia 01--
linger, at Mesilla Park, burned to the
ground.
George Hermanos, a Greek coal min
er of Gallup, was acquitted on a per
jury charge.
Lester Sands, a Las Vegas mer- -
Cbu twa8flned 50 ior Bellin meat
a license,
More than 6,000 head of cattle have
been shipped from Luna county during
the past two weeks.
Seventy five members of the
Knights of Columbus took the fourth
degree at Albuquerque.
Geo. Lougee has been made assist
ant to Director A. E. James of the
Taxpayers' Association.
Andrew H. Hudspeth was nominat
ed by President Wilson as marshal tor
the New Mexico district.
Funeral services for Thomas Lyons,
who was murdered In El Paso, were
held by the Elks at Silver City,
Bernalillo county women will organ
ize a branch ofthe woman's auxiliary
to the State Council of Defense,
A new company has been organized
for the purpose of developing a group
of mining claims In the Steeple Rock
district In New Mexico.
Governor Llndsey has extended ex
ecutive clemency to Hugh Green and
Nestor Sanchez of Chavez, and Alvin
C. Ash of Grant county,
The Bethlehem Copper Company of
Steins has filed papers of incorpora
tion at Santa Fe, giving its author
lzed capital as $1,000,000,
The educated Navajos at the Crown
Point agency have organized an asso
ciation for the betterment and ad
vancement of the Indians.
Frank Scott, aged 38, committed
suicide at East Las Vegas by Jumping
head foremost into a small well at his
home east of the Santa Fé tracks.
A million dollars' worth of cattle
In one county which were said to
have escaped assessment, were report
ed to the State Tax Commission.
Twenty-fiv- e convicts went to the
Canyon de Chama to plant 600 acres
to corn and beans, the land being on
the estate of the late Thomas D,
Burns.
Crop conditions In most parts of
the state are reported fair by the
Santa Fó Weather Bureau.
A solid vein of silver, four feet thick
has been discovered on the Christmas
claim near Carrizozo. Assays show
values of several hundred dollars to
the ton.
June 5th will be one of the red-le- t
ter days in American history. The
governor and the council of defense
for the state requested every man to
register.
State Engineer James S. French has
announced that the survey of the
eighty-seve- n mile road between El
Paso and Alamogordo will be under
taken at once.
Burglars blew open the Tltsworth
Company's safe at Capitán, twenty
miles east of Carrizozo, took more
than $500 In currency and several
hundred dollars In checks and negoti
able papers and escaped.
Two detachments of Company G, of
the National guard, have been ordered
into the field for police duty. One
detachment, commanded by Capt. H,
M. Peck, will relieve Texas guards
men at Elephant Butte dam.
More than seventy homes for min
ers and others in the employ of Stag
Canon Fuel Company
.. at Dawson.
eighteen miles from Cimarron, will be
built this summer.
.Thomas McMlllin, former chief of
police
,
of Albuquerque,-i- to be assist-- 1
ant superintendent of the state, peni
tentiary, to succeed Barney Spears,
rormeriy oi oanup.
John ,. V. Conway, assistant state
school superintendent.
.
narrowly es
capea ueam wnen me car in which
he was traveling In Rio Arriba was monument to Col. Cody is erected.hit by a cloudburst Arriba count. BE
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
reIII CITY OF INCAS
following year. The snapdragon, Ilka
most perennials and biennials which
bloom the first year, and of which a
particular display la desired, should
be treated like an annual and sown
every year. The plant blooms freely
and continually until frost, Its average
height being one and one-ha- lf feet
Annual Flowering
Plants
V V
By L. C. CORBETT
.
Horticulturist, Bureau of Plant Industry
V. I. Departnunt of Ajricultura
FOUR WEEKS
INHOSPITAL
No Relief Mrs. Brown Rnr
ally Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham't Vegetable
Compound.
Jf KJ'"""" "I tt'fr ,t.
Took Mfceak Ordinance to Set Matters Right
KANSAS CUT. Something new In the way of freak special ordinancesin the council docket The ordinance, If passed, would
have th council settle a private dispute over a $200 police court fine a
Joseph F. Keirnan. Mrs. BIcknell
paid the $200. Later Mrs. Marrs complained to Burr N. Mosman, assistant
City counselor, thnt the money with which the fine was paid had been realized
from the sale of some diamonds belonging, not to Mrs. BIcknell, but to herself.
Mrs. Marrs wanted the $200. There had bee no intention on the part of
Judge Keirnan to collect the fine, he having levied it merely as a club to keep
Mr. Marrs In order. Consequently, when Mrs. Marrs had succeeded in Interest-
ing Mayor Edwards and several others In her Case Mr. Mosman drew up and
recommended the passage of the special ordinance.
The ordinance, introduced by Alderman Townsend and approved by the
ways and means committee, provides thnt the $200 be taken from the city
and given to Mrs. Marrs.
Marrs Is a traveling salesman. It Is said he and hla wife have settled
their matrimonial troubles and are living together again.
Unable to Enter Army, Youth Will Work Farm
NEW YORK. The patriotic spirit of the youth of this country hasItself again and again among the undergraduate student bodies of
the universities in this city. Each day brings stories of heroic deeds per
formed on the battlefields of Europe
by New York college men and of the
students here forming Into fighting
units in preparation for the conflict
Now comes the tale of a group of
young men eager to serve their coun-
try, but who because of physical disa-
bilities may not go Into the "first line."
Their patriotic endeavor did not end
there, however, and now having failed
in their attempt to arm they will farm.
Mr. II. H. Van Aken, a senior in
the New York University School 'of
Law, was one of the first applicants to present himself at the offices of the
Training Camps association after that body issued its call for men to enlist
In the Plattsburg camp. The rigid physical examination prevented Mr. Van
Aken from becoming an officer in the United States army. His application
for enlistment In the regulars was also rejected and It then became necessary
for Mr. Aken to turn his mind to other channels In order to serve his country.
He decided to utilize a farm which had recently come Into his possession
In Ulster county just south of Kingston, N. Y.
As soon as his decision to return to the farm had been made, Mr. Van
Aken announced his intention to his classmates, and In less time than It takes
to tell, enough men to work the farm all summer had volunteered their serv-
ices. In each instance they were men who had endeavored to enter either the
army or the navy and had been rejected because of physical disabilities.
Beans and potatoes will be the principal articles grown, and chickens
will be raised.
Ancient People Created Wonders
of Architecture.
Ruins Found In South America Dis
close Amazing Facta Regarding
Vanished Civilization.
Amazing and absorbing Interesting
facts concerning the builders of the
wonderful city of Machu Plcchu, the
ancient Incas, are given In a com'
munlcatlon to the National Geogreph
lc society by Prof. Illram Bingham,
director of the Peruvian expedition of
1015, sent out by the society and Yale
university. The ruins of this great
center of a vanished civilization, was
discovered by Professor Bingham and
his party after they had been lost for
generations.
The buildings of Macha Plcchu,
writes Professor Bingham, had an
elaborate system of highways through-
out this little known and almost unex-
plored country, which lies between
the Urubamba valley and the Apuri- -
mao. The region was densely popa
lated, and Machu Plcchu was Its cap
ital.
Lack of timber, the prevalence of
heavy rains during part of the year,
and the ease with which stone might
be procured early led to the develop-
ment of stone as a building material.
Strength and permanence were se-
cured through the keying together of
Irregular blocks. The upper and low
er surfaces of these stones were fre-
quently convexed or concaved, the
convexity of one stone approximating
the concavity of the adjoining stone,
In constructing their walls the pure
arch was not evolved.
Their pottery is marked by simple
and graceful lines, bearing a striking
resemblance to that of ancient Greece
and resembling in Its simplicity and
utility some of the modern vessels at
present In use In French kitchens.
Owing to the extreme moisture of the
climate, the remains of cloth are very
few; but we know that the Inca peo-
ple actually did arrive at a high de-
gree of skill In the manufacture of
textiles through their ability to pro
cure the wool of the alpaca.
Their surgical tools were probably
of bronze or obsidian. Surgery ap
pears to have been practiced to a con-
siderable degree, If one may judge
by the large number of trepanned
skulls that we have found in caves
within a radius of 25 miles of Machu
Plcchu. In some cases the cause of
the operation appears to have been
disease; in others evidence leads us
to the conclusion that the operation
was intended to 'relieve pain caused
by wounds received in battle. Since
the favorite weapon of the Inca peo-
ples was
.the sling, and clubs were
common, it Is not surprising that the
skulls of many soldiers should have
needed the relief that came from
skillful trepanning. In the art of war
they exhibit skill In defense rather
than offense. Fortifications construct-
ed salients and angles
so' as to admit of lateral fire were not
uncommon.
They had no machinery and did not
use Iron or steel. They used levers
and Inclined planes.' They also made
huge fiber ropes, out of which they
constructed long suspension bridges.
They thought nothing of handling
blocks of stone weighing five tons and
upwards. Indeed, there are numerous
stones that weigh over fifteen tons,
which were fitted together with a skill
that has amazed all beholders.
Most unfortunate was the failure
of the Incas to develop an alphabet,
or even some form of hieroglyphic
similar to that which existed in south
ern Mexico and Central America. It
Is remarkable Indeed that a people
who succeeded in equaling the an-
cient Egyptians in architecture, en
gineering, pottery end textiles should
have fallen so far behind in the de-
velopment of a written language. This
Is the most serious obstacle that
stands in the way of our learning more
of that enterprising race. .
"Set Steady."
She was chewing gum vigorously
end audibly. She was a witness In
court.
"What is your name?" asked the
lawyer.
"Minnie."
"Minnie what?"
"Minnie Moore." -
"Minnie, tell the jury all you know
iibout ' the character of the defend-
ant?" -
But, after much discussion by law
yers, the question was overruled and
the following asked: -
"Were you at your home last fall on
election day?"
The witness, however, angrily
shook ber fist In the face of the digni-
fied Jury.
"Now, you all Jest set steady. I'm
not to hurry about this. I'm
to answer that first question
before I say one word about that last
one."
Found Her Name.
"I soy, old fellow," confided the
bachelor to his friend, "I'm going to
be married, and for the life of me I
don't know what to call my . wife's
mother. 'Mother-in-la- Is too big a
mouthful, and "mother' would be too
ridiculous. Tell me, what do you do?"
"Let me see. Oh, yes, I remember.
rhe first year I called her, 'Say.' "
"Well, and after that?"
"Oh, after that It was easy we both
called her grandmamma." Harper's
Magazine.
ALYSSUM
For borders, edgings, baskets, pots,
rockwork, and for cutting, a liberal
use of this dainty little flower Is rec-
ommended. For borders, the seed
Alyssum.
should be sown thickly so as to form
masses. For winter bloom, sow late
In August and thin the seedlings so
as to stand about four inches apart,
but for spring bloom or for borders
the seeds should be sown in the open
early In the spring, or even late In the
preceding autumn In some localities.
Where the plant will not endure the
winter, however, early spring planting
under cover, either In a cold frame or
spent hotbed, or In boxes in a dwelling,
Is most to be relied upon. Alyssum
can also be Increased from cuttings
made from strong new side shoots, as
well as by division of the roots. By
cutting back after the first flowers
fade others will be produced. While
white. Is the most common and popu
lar color, there are yellow varieties
of alyssum.
CANDYTUFT
'(Iberls)
The candytufts are among the best
white flowers for edging beds, for
planting in belts, beds, or massing, for
mm.mm
Candytuft
rockeries, and for cutting. Several of
the varieties are fragrant, and ull are
profuse bloomers. The seed should be
sown outdoors In April where the
plants are to bloom, and well thinned
when they have grown about an Inch
high. Make a second planting a month
later, and a third late In July for fall
flowers. September sowings will give
winter blooming plants. The soli for
best results should be rich, and the
plants given an abundance of water.
They branch freely, and If some are
removed the flowers will be larger. "
COSMOS
Cosmos Is now one of the notable
fall flowers. It Is a strong, tail-gro-
lntrannual, yet Its bright, bold flowers
have daintiness and airiness which
Cosmos.
Is heightened In effect by the feathery
green foliage. It is most effective
when planted In broad masses or long
background borders against evergreens
or fences at some distance from the
house and the garden walks. From
seed started In the house In March or
April the plants will have reached
three or four feet In height by Sep-
tember. The bright-colore- dalsyllke
flowers are borne in great profusion
and come at a season when they are
very acceptable. Because of the ro-
bust bablt of the plant the young seed-
lings should be thinned to 18 Inches
apart when grown on moderately good
soil. Sowing the seed late and In poor
soli will dwarf the plants. In latitude
of Washington, D. C, the plants per-
petuate themselves from self-sow- n
seed. These volunteer plants can be
taken advantage of for early bloom.
Experiments In oiling the streets of
Denver, both asphalt and eraveled. are
to be made next summer by the depart
ment of parka and bnproveroenta.
CLARKIA
The clarkla U one of the prettiest
.hardly native annuals that come to us
Ifrom beyond the Rocky mountains. It
blooms freely, which characteristic,
taken In connection with the variety
and brightness of Its flowers, makes a
bed of them In full bloom an attractive
Clarkla,
sight They are useful, too, for bang
ing baskets, for vases, as edging
plants, for low massing, or for borders,
The seeds should be sown outdoors
In early spring and the plants grown
in partial shade. The clarklas thrive
In a warm, light soil, and their period
of bloom is midsummer and late au
tumn. The average height of the plant
Is 1ft feet
CORN-FLOWE- R
(Centaurea)
Centaurea Cyanus Is also known as
"bluebottle," "ragged sailor," "kaiser
blumen," and sometimes as "bachelor's
button." These bright-flowere- d plants
are of a hardy nature, requiring aim
pie culture, yet they are among the
most attractive and graceful of all the
flowers. When placed In
water after cutting, the flowers In
crease In size. Seed of the annual
sorts should be sown In the open In
April or May and the young plants
thinned to four to six Inches apart
Corn-Flowe- r.
They thrive well on moderately rich
gnrden soils. The perennials may be
grown from seeds sown in gentle heat
la' March and planted out In May or
June.
SNAPDRAGON
(Antirrhinum)
The snapdragon Is a valuable border
plant. It flowers the first year from
seed sown as an annual.' The bright
color and peculiar form of the flowers
always attract attention. The newer
sorts offer variety of colors and of
markings. The spikes are useful for
cutting and keep fresh a long time.
From seed sown in the open ground in
May plants will bloom In July or An-- ,
gust For early flowers the seed
Snapdragon.
should be sown under glass in Febru-
ary or March and transplanted into
beds of warm, dry soil moderately en-
riched. If protected by a cold frame
or even a mulch of leaves the plants
will winter well and bloom eaily the
Visitor Tempted Fate, and Retribution Was Sudden
Well, he Is dead, and I killed him, and It serves him right ! He'dDETROIT.
around my desk all evening, doggone him ! and I was busy,
too, trying to find out who did what at the Irvlngton flag raising, and needing
all my natural acumen for the busi
Cleveland, Ohio. "For yean I suf-
fered to sometimes It teemed aa though
I could not stand
it any longer. It
waa all In my lower
organs. At times I
could hardly walk,
for if I stepped on a
little stone I would
almost faint One
day I did faint and't ' my husband wat1 tent for and the doc-
torf: j came. I wu ta-ken to the hospital
and stayed four weeks bat when I cam
home I would faint Just the tama and
bad the tame pains.
A friend who is a nurse asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com-poun- d.
I began taking it that very day
for I wat suffering a great deal. It baa
already done me more good than the
hospital To anyone who it suffering
at I was my advice it to stop in the first
drug-stor- e and get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound before
you go home." Mrt. W. C. BROWH
2344 W. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.
DAISY FLY KILLER S"'rSiTT?1-- " all fliaa. HmL
trniwalil, eonnoUat;
shaie, UM. all w,
wt.rf suul.au'tiplll
ot tip mt will Mt nttrlnjarauiythlof. Qua
liMlMlm UkfJj, ft SMtore, er tank ay a
,rM snpala tor SUA
mUHHA MUI, MO KALI .. M00KLVN, N. V.
Certainly Not
"Gee, but she's a fine-looki- wid-
ow I"
"Of course! And If I were a widow
you wouldn't see me."
FRECKLES
Now la th Tim to Grt Bid of Tbooolly Spot.Ther'i no longer th lightest need offeline Mhamrd of your freck In, u thprescription othlno double strength U
guaranteed to removo then homely spots.Simply get an ounc. of othlne double
Strength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and yon
should soon See that even the worst freckleshays begun to disappear, while th lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
elear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back if It falls to remove freckles.
Adv.
Tender.
"She's tenderhearted."
"So?"
"Yes. She snys she couldn't think
of planting potatoes If she has to cut
out their eyes to do It"
It's hard for the girl who throws
herself at a man's head to make a Jilt.
Denver Directory
Elastic Graphite Paints
BMnrie Paints, WatcrproQflng-- Paints. TUB
NEW ROOF Klantlo Cttnout. Our goods have
stood the test. Aak your dealer or writs ua.
THE ELASTIC PAINT A MFG. CO.
1737 15th Street DENVER. COLO.
Kodaks DEVELOPINGand PRINTING
Bend for Oatalogus a n.d
Finishing Price List. Tka Dram Hita Matariili C,
Eutsua Kesak Ca.. 2I Ull Stmt, Dearer, Celerada
QUAKER TIRES
made of tempered, toughened rubber.
Your roads require the beat tire. Write
for prices on the Quaker.
The Hondrle & Bolthoff Mfg. Jk Supply Co.
DENVER. COLORADO
Do Yonr Music Shopping At The Big Store
rusos, FUiiTiiN, vieroaoui, biktwc piuios
fewest creations in victor wooras,Plarer Itollt, Sheet Muitc, Vlollib,
Guitars, Ukuleles, Banjos, Corneta.
Ton are Invited to open an acoonnt.
Best service largest selection. Write
na wh&tlntereata rou.lnclottniithll ad.
and we will return (ull partícula. KNKiHT-CA1LPBEL- L
UUSIO CO.. DENVER, COLO.
M M?'? H'l- -
DIAMONDS
and ARTISTIC JEWELRY
LalTCTACTtTBINa
JOS. I. SCHWARTZ
16th ft Curtis, Denver, Colo.
WRITE OR OALL FOR OATALOQ
fOSmVELT
CURES
il CATARRH
Hay Fever end 30 cents
at all drug stores If you cannot obtain it
of your druggist send direct to us.
CHEMICAL CO.. Empire Dlda., Deever, Cela.
a4 ja or more Invested In established Oil oora--pen? of national reputation havlnt ownIII I V prodnotion, refineries, pipe linee, tank cara
and enormona urease, mar make yo W0 to 1000 par
sent on lnvestmenUaewari," mt ifaawk, Wlauta,as.
FATBITSS u.u.K.Colaanaa,Wsah--vooaa tree. Hlsa .eat svaiuHb
W. N. U, DENVER, NO. 17.
matter which ordinarily would bt
threshed out In the criminal court or
before a justice of the peace.
The dispute Is between Mrs. Arch-
ibald A. Marrs, 3841 Wabash avenue,
and Mrs. E. T. BIcknell. At the In-
stance of Mrs. Marrs, her husband was
arrested and later Mrs. BIcknell was
also warned In the charge. They
pleaded guilty to the charge against
them in the South side court
and were fined $100 each by Judge
ness at hand.
Then in he comes I
At first I was inclined to be nice
to him, because he was the first of his
family to honor our city room with a
visit this year, and I took his coming
as 8n oraen thnt sI,plnK couldn't be
mwe 'n six weeks off now. So I was
almost polite. I said :
"Beat it can't you see I'm busy?"
Well, politeness was altogether
to sing around here nt ten o'clock at
press, and sing?"
began to sing again.
the first mosquito I
Adorns Senator's Tie
known to the craft A little spotted
TUP
bean to the realm previously occupied
beans were raised Inst year on the
show his Interest in our efforts by
his cravat our farmers learning of
busy and ralfie the largest and best
"M. R. GONZALEZ,
"County Agricultural Agent
ftXb "rí3rVTíflí7'.
t J!$$ &l!Zffi$wL
I K3 I éMUMS37Cf$C
"" m i. tJ- -
wasted on him. . He hung around and
hung around. I said, still with the courtesy due n guest : "Dern you I told
you to beat it. Now, you beat It or I will heave a lead slug at you and squash
you flat"
Still he did not go. He hung around and buzzed around, and I couldn't
think, or anything, and I said to the city editor that It was something awful
the way anybody was allowed to come loafing around the city roonj end
bother the reporters when they were trying to work, and he said something
about how we. always gotta be polite to visitors, without exception, because
some time mebbe they will have a scoop and give it to us, or something.
So, for awhile I tried to ignore this party that kept bothering me;1 and
tried to keep on writing; and even moved a paste pot so he wouldn't sit in It,
and never said a thing when he wiped his feet on my coat, and then, Just as
I was chnslng an elusive adjective up the tree of rhetoric, and all but had It
treed on the tiptop limb, this guy starts in to sing I
Did you ever try to write something when anybody Is singing? Well It
cannot be dene. I glared at him horribly, but he kept on singing. I said to
him, "Don't you know any better than
night, Just before the bulldog Is going to
And he got up right by my ear and
And then Is when I did It. He was
Bean Like Rare Gem
Senator A. A. Jones of New Mexico, formerly firstWASHINGTON.
of the interior, has recently been presented with prob
ably the most unique article of jewelry
bean, known throughout the South-
western states the only section of the
country in which it thrives es the
Pinto, Is now being worn In the cravat
of Senator Jones. It has been hand-
somely mounted In a solid gold setting
and was received by the senator with
the accompanying letter:
"You will find in the mall of
early date a registered package con-
taining a true specimen of the New
Mexico Pinto bean mounted on a tie
pin. A few months ago it might have
seemed ridiculous to exalt the lowlyi
!y the diamond, the pearl and other precious gems, but In view of the present
prices which the legumes are now bringing, and their increasing scarcity, I
have deemed them good material for the Jeweler's art
"Twenty-tw- o million pounds of these
dry farms of New Mexico. This year we are working hard to double this
amount, for there is no better food for the soldiers or the civilian than the
bean, and we believe there is no betterr bean than the New Mexico Pinto.
Should our senator, even for a moment
giving this little spotted bean a place In
the honor bestowed upon it would get
crop of Pintos In the history of New Mexico, or break something in the effort
"Las Vegas, N. M., May 10."
'THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
m LIBERTY BONDS
ARE THE SAFEST
JACK P. MILLS
-- U. S. Commissioner .
Fillings, Proofs and all
land matters.
Also Surveys and Plats, i
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano, New Nexico.
Church pi rectory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL
Meets each Sunday at 10, A. M
at Christian Churcn. Your
presence is necessary.
Rev. G. Hall, Supt
" y. p. s. c. e.
R, C. GRUNIG, President
Miss lillian Grinek, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. M., every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
Every Effort Possible
is being made by this Store to merit yr
patronage. Our stocks of merchandise in
every department are composed of 'nothing
but goods of known merit.
We know your needs and have the variety
of goods to supply you, and our prices are
as low and reasonable as the market allows.
We aim to give you prompt and courteous
service all the time.
We appreciate your trade.
Give us the opportunity
of serving you.
Goodman' s
Roy
THE STORE THAT BUYS YOUR PRODUCE
The Spanish --American
Rcrnirrnt Adqobt 7, 191?.
IRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
SakKrlstwa $1.50 tet Tf
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoíRce In Roy. New Mexico.
Not servitude, but service is
.the true spirit of Registration
Day. It is in reality a sort of
"inventory" day, when Uncle
Sam takes stock of his man
power", just as he is listing his
resources of ships and airplanes
of coast defense guns and muni-
tion factories, of motor trucks
and food supplies.
Of the men who list their
names and offer their services on
June 5th, less than 10 percent
will be used for actual military
duty on this call. A great many
will be found to come within the
exemptions of the army bill,
while others will be detailed to
handle important work which
their training fits them to do.
Many a genuine patriot will not
go to the battle lines of Europe
at all, but will remain to till the
soil of New Mexico, Th3 is a
war in which ah intelligent eff-
ort will be made to put each man
in the place where he is best
fitted to render service. Take
for instance, a man who has 93
percent. Effectiveness as a far-
mer or a mechanic, and 35 per-
cent a3 a soldier. It would be
the height of folly to use such a
man for a soldier, and the War
Department will not blindly
make its selection.
The Hon A. B. Fall, who is
supposed to Represent NewMex- -
ico in the U. S. Senate sends us
a copy of a Bill he has presented
to amend the 640 acre Home-
stead law by adding that - - ''All
Public Surveyed land be designa-
ted without further classification
as subject to the provisions of
this act and other measures to
make the act work more quickly
It looks alright on the face of it
but our farmers who have kept
closely in touch with The Hon.
Fall will watch it for a "Joker"
The other guess is that A. B. has
seen the great light and discov-
ered by it that the People of
New Mexico decide who shall re-
present them now-a-da- ys and
rot the "Old Guard," and that
he has a lot f squaring himself
to do with the Homesteading
class who remember his past re-
cord.
We are in receipt ot a copy of
the Preliminary Statement of the
National Committee on Public
Information at Washington, ap-
pointed by the President on the
recommendation of the Secreta-
ries of State, War and Navy, Its
object Í3 to guard the newspapers
of the country against being
made either unwillingly or by
means of subsidy from becoming
agents of the German Govern-
ment in the spread of misinfor-
mation designed to mislead the
people. It is the mission of this
Board to supply the truth about
all thing3 as well as prevent ly-
ing and misleading publications.
President Monroe once said.
'The people being with us ex-
clusively the sovereign, it is in-
dispensable that full information
be laid before them on all import
ant subjects to enable them to
exercise that high power with
complete effect." and President
Wilson stated plainly his position
.as follows
"J can imagine no greater dis
service to the country than to
establish a system of censorship
that would deny to the people of
a free Republic like our own, their
indisputable right to criticize
their own public officials. While
exercising the great powers of
the office I hold, I would regret
in a crisis like the one through
which we are now passing to lose
.the benefit of patriotic and intel-
ligent criticism." I "
A3 3 always to. be expected,
manv Senators and Congressmen
oic IOE
.0
censoring the news to mean that
the Administration should have
power to stifle criticism of the
Pres3. Many newspapers are
throwing fits over it without
eren attempting to understand
the attitude of the President.
It is going to take years to ed-
ucate the petty politicians who
are making this commotion, up
to the higher plane to which
President Wilson has raised the
political sentiment of this coun-
try.
The Press is a great institution
capable of accomplishing great
good and aiding the nation in a
time of need. Most editors feel
their responsibility but there are
those whe would prostitute the
press to the lowest depths of
human shame for the dollar or
for the cause of the enemy. We
might as well resent all laws
against crime as being aimed at
the virtuous as to resent all at-
tempt to control the vicious and
harmful utterances of criminal
and traitor Press, as aimed at the
institution of free speech.
The proposition to furnish
E
Money Paid Out is Returned to
You in Full at End of
Stated Period
Greatest and Safest of all In-
vestments; Be a Shrewd
Money Maker
Did you ever own a bond?
It Is the greatest and safest of all
Investments. The shrewdest money
makers are bond buyers. The most
careful Investors are bond buyers.
When you buy stock, the money you
pay for It is gone forever. What you
buy is only a right to share in divi-
dends, providing there should be any.
But a bond Is different. The money
wyou pay for a bond Is returned to you
in full at the end of a stated period.
You know by reading the bond itself
on precisely what date you will get
back your principal. Then, instead of
wondering whether you will get inter-
est or dividends on your money, you
also know by reading your bond exact-
ly what rate ot interest you will be
paid and on what dates the payments
will be made to you.
Insurance companies, colleges, trust
funds and conservative individual in-
vestors buy bonds "because they are
the safest kind of investment. Bonds
Issued by the United States govern-
ment are the most valuable of all
bonds. Our government never fails to
pay: usually its bonds sell above par
because they are always "as good as
gold." The man or woman who holds
United States bonds is free from
worry: the money they cost will come
back in full, and every cent ot Interest
will b paid on the appointed days.
Liberty bonds. Issued by the United
States government in order to win the
war and peace on earth,
will soon be ready for sale. You can
subscribe now. These bonds are In de-
nominations of $50, 100, f 500, 11,000,
110,000, 150,000 and $100,000. You can
buy one or several. Interest is at 3V4
per cent, payable June 15 and Dec. 15
very year. If at a later date the gov-
ernment should issue tools at 4, iV,
5 or any other higher per cent of in-
terest, you can at once exchange your
SH per cent bonds for those of the
highest rate. Thus you are protect-
ed as to the future. Furthermore, these)
Liberty bonds are tax free; hence
your ineome from them is net, not
subject to any deduction By the city,
county, state or nation.
Every man, woman or enttd who
buys a Liberty bond will be given a
button to wear. That button will indi-
cate two things:
1. That its wearer believes ta th
Investment value of gorernment
bonds; "
2. That the wearer has run soots-thin- g
to help the United Staitee win
the war. That button will be a Kdg
of honor in all the days te eeme.
Why not buy at least one-- Liberty
bond for every member of yew fam-
ily T Decide now. Subscription ctoev
June 15 at the latest, bub the govern-
ment reserves the rlghi to .Toa
earlier if tt prefers.
IS YOUR BOYJM THE WAR?
Perhaps your boy, your brother,
your sweetheart, som one you hold
dear to y our, heart, wOl be. called into
the war zone to risk his life for free-
dom, for liberty, fer America. War
is no picnic, no holiday romp; it la
terribly Brlous business. Vietorles
are almost never won by unfed, naked,
disheartened troops. Is It your wish
that our boys shall have the food, tha
clothing, the arms, the ammunition,
the safeguards to reduce their danger
to the minimum, to, strengthen their
spirits, to encourage them to victory?
Then remembér that you can help. To
maintain and safeguard your boy at
the front takes money. Our govern-
ment needs that money now. To raise
www 0 A
"Uiif
,f,,Vi Mil
it quickly, to make victory sure, to
shorten the war, to save your boy and
your neighbor's boy, the government
asks you to buy one or more Liberty
bonds, These bondx can be bought for
$50, $100, $500, $1,000. They pay in-
terest, they are free from taxes, and
you will get back the entire principal.
Don't just sit around and wish for vic-
tory, peace and the safe return of the
one you love. Buy as many Liberty
bonds as you can and help to make
your wishes come true.
The Kaiser Is waiting to hear from
the sale of United States Liberty
Bonds. Make your share of that loud
noiseT- - Buy today.
C.N. ROARK
Clayton New Mex.
LAND PLATS of all kinds
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.
Prompt Attention
For best results mail your
films to Lafayette Studio.
Roy, New Mexico.
In order that the School Libr-
ary may be of use to the pupils
during the summer months, the
lady members of the School
Board, Mrs. Willcox and Mrs.
Ogden will be at the School house
each Tuesday afternoon from 3 to
5 o'clock to receive and issue
books to those desiring them.
The many new books in the Li-
brary are very interesting and
should be read this summer by
all the school children.
$100 Reward, $109
The readers of thl paper will be
pleased to learn' rfart there Is at least
one dreaded disease that setenes has
been able to cure in' U' its stages and
that la catarrh. Catan being greatly
influenced by constirMtonsI conditions
requires constitutional' treatment Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is tskw Internally and
acts thru the Blood on' the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System tMereby destroying
the foundation of the dimane, giving the
patient strength by bullótnir tip the con-
stitution and assisting nam la doing its
work. The proprietors Imve so much
faith In the curative powws of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that tr offer OneHundred Dollars (or any cam that It fails
to cure. Bend for list of tmttmonlals.
Address F. J. CHENET CO Toledo.
Oblo. Sold by all Druggtsu, So.
rrrf
,
t
when you look sadly ovar your
fields of ruined grain, it will be too
late to think of what a comfort a
Hail Insurance
Policy
As tl Hartftd fuv Itmrrtmem Ok.
(
would have been. ' The- - time to
think about such things; right
m before the storm come. Hart-
ford Hail Insurance costsJirde and
wül add much to your peace at
mind. May we talk toyotuabout it?
J. E. WILDMAN
Real Estate. Loans
and --Insurance
Office at Residence
ROY. N. M
FOR SALE:-Spa- mof Horses,
Span of Mules, Two good tents
will sell or trade.
See team at my, farm 2 miles
east of Solano.
H. Jk. Johnson
Solano, N. M.
Dr. H. Sw Murdoch,
Dentist"
f Springer N. M.. will be in
Roy -
SOON
Southwestern Hotel
to attend the Dental needs of
this community.
? SELLING OUT?
Then you will have a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only one REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
Col F. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N. M.
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office; Rw- -
CHRISTIAN
.
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11a. m. 8,00 PM.
4th Sunday of each! month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
MILLS
3rd Sunday at 11.00 a. m. 8PM.
O. W. Hearn, Pastor.
CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-
ed in advance.
Rev. Fr. Ant. Cellier.
Priest in charge,
Methodwt Episcopal Church
SERVICES ON ROY CIRCUIT
1st & 3d Sundaj s at 7.30 P.JÍ
BAPTIST
Second Sundav in each month.
Service It A. 5f 7.30, P. M.
J. B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Carefuf Attention
. Given all Business Entrusted
to me
ROY NEW MEXICO
ADVKtcTISFiD LETTERS
Roy, Mora Co. New Mexico'
- May 28. IW7,
The following is a lit of letters
remaimnurjn the Posé Office, at
Roy, New Mexico for more than
fourteen days prior to May 23,
Miss Edith Bell
L. G. Jackson
Alfredo Sandoval
Mr. Hugh Miller
Hipólita Gallegos
Santiago.Gutteriez
The above letters will remwn
"ADVERTISED" for faorteen
days and if uncalled for t the
end of that time, . same will be
sent to the Division of Ded Let-
ters, Washington D. (.
When calling for above letters
Please say "ADVERTISED."
One cent postage Due- - will be
collected on any of the above
letters delivered.
, Wm. G. JOHNSK1M.
Postmaster, Roy N. Mex
BOWEL COMPLAINT3 IN 1NDIA.
In a lecture at one ofrtbe Des Moin-
es, Iowa, churches a missionary from
India told of jfotsf into the interior
or India, where he was taken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with him and believed that it saved his
life. This remedy is used successfully
in India both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know from this
that it can be depended upon for the
milder forms of bowel complaint that
occur in this ceunfry,
Obtainable everywhere,
To Remove the Mote.
Whe:, traveling one should always
bear In mind that cinders are opt to
find their wity Into the eyes." An rye
cup, a lotion for bathing aid n few
flaxseed should be Included la your
package. A boracic acid solution will
be found soothing for eyes thnt aro In-
flamed from dust, wind or foreign mat-
ter.
Playing Him.
June "I will let you know my nn-w-
tomorrow night, FreddK If I
am wearing violets It will mean 'Tes,'
and don't order over a dollar's worth
aent to me tomorrow afternoon. Il-
ls time that you were beginning to
economize."
..
N. Mex.
"0
authentic news of the progress
of the war and prevent misinfor-
mation and manipulation of news
is a righteous move and ought to
be carried out practically, not on
ly in war times but all the time.
"To our task we dedicate our
lives "and our fortune." --- Presi-
dent Wilson.
320 ACRE FARM FORSALE-- 8
miles from Roy all plow-lan- d,
42 acres wheat, all well fenced,
Good building3, well handy to
house. Price $4,000.00 includ-
ing crop, for quick deal.
T 2, Inquire at the S--A Office
The question is r Should you
buy a Liberty Loan Bond draw-
ing 3 percent interest with money
you are paying 12 percent on? It
looks to us like it would be patri-
otic all right but - - is it wise?
FOR SALE: - Indian Motor-
cycle, in geod condition and ready
to ride. See, G. R. Abesdathy,
1 mile north of Roy,
0
(J
Oratory Recital
Class of O. W. Hearn
JUNE 5, 1917
Program
u
m
Piano "Sonata" (Beethoven) Miss Erma Russell
Reading "Mr. Bowser goes shopping"
Miss Ruth Depew
Oration 'The Character of Napoleon"
Mr. Earnest Cochrane
Vocal Solo "Memories" (Van Alstyne)
,
, Miss Clara Martin
Reading "Bridget as a School-teacher- "
Miss Etna Floersheim
Reading "The Cremona" Miss Phoebe Russel
VccalSolo "Hawaiian Song" Miss Clara Martin
Reading "Jimmy Butler and the Owl"
Mr. Cravens Plumlee
Reading "Brier Rose" Mrs. Myra O. Defrees
Piano "Toccatina Caprice" (Benson)
Miss Erma Russell.
Reading "Jane" Miss Dorothy Gibbs
Reading "The Legend of Brigenz"
" Miss Fern Depew
Oration (By Francis E. Willard) Mr. Roy Hall
Piano "Gondoleri" (Nevin) Miss Erma Rusrell
Dally Thought v
A single grateful thought turned
Vuvenward Is the most perfect prayer,
-- Lcwlnjr.
" II HI ihRY" "oistm?'! th? reject ol awaSMSWMBisBI EmÜEi mm
of each year.'
The Commissioner of Ppblic Lands
of New Mexico, or his agent, holding
such sale, reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids ottered at raid
sale. Possession undev,rcontracts of
sale for the above described tracts will
be given on or before October 1st, 1917
Witness my hand and the official seal
State of New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
. . . Public Land Sale
MORA COUNTY
Officot C toe Commissioner of Public
.... Eaml3, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EKitiiw is hereby given that pursuant
to' h provisions of an Act of Con-
gress, approved June 20, 1910, the laws
of th SUte of New Mexico, and the
rullre and regulations of the State Land
Oflfcev the Commissioner of Public
Lamí will offer at Public Sale to the
highest bidder at 11 o'clock, A. M., on
Wednesday, June 20th, 1917, in the
town of Mora, County of Mora, State
of New Mexico, in front of the Court
Bouse therein, the following described
of the' State Land O Hire this 2nd day
of Apiil, A. D., 1917. ;
. ROBTr P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of, New Mexico
MIA'THE UNIVERSAL CAW
Notice for,RpublicationR o y G a rag e
t
Department of the Interior U.S.tracts of land, viz:
and LIVERY
Cars Housed and Cared for
At Reasonable Rates.
Help Your Country
and Make Money for Yourself
Uncle Sam must have the money QUICKLY to build
thousands of food and munition-carryin- jr Bhips. to raise
equip and maintain an army of 1,000,000 men; to give
us a smashing big navy in short,, to enable our country
to carry on its share of the great war for the FREEDOM
OF THE WORLD,
YOU can do YOUR part by lending; the. Government
some of your savings. Invest now in one . or more of
the Liberty Loan Bonds. You will be helping, yourself
while you help your country. The bonds pay 3 1-- 2. per-
cent interest and area3 good as gold. There is an easy .
payment plan. . For example if you. want to buy one o
the $50. bonds, you can make your payments, at this,
bank, as follows:
2 per cent when you buy the Bond $. 1.0Q
18 - June 28 1917 9.0tt
20 Jly 30, '17 ' 10.00
30 - Aug. 15 '17 15.00
30 . Aug. 30, '17 15.00
$5Q.Oa
The bonds will be dated June 15 1917 and will run
for 30 year when the Government will repay the prin-
cipal. Twice a year the owner will receive interest at
the rate of 3 1-- 2 percent a year.
Come in and let us help you to help
Yourself, Your Country and Humanity.
rt M ichanlcs
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 4. 1917
Noüf e Is hereby given that
James R Guinnrf)f' David N, M. who,
on & made HE and add'l
Nos 010888 .r020620 for SEi-SE- J' WJ-S-
SWi-N- Section. 33 Tewn-ehi- p
.8í. Range 30 F, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make ,th.ree Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register. & Receiver U. S, Land
Office Clayton N. M. on tho 15th day
jot June 1917
ClnLqaant names as witnesses:
Repair Work GASOLINE ST A.
Sale Nq, 761, Wtt NW Sec. 1, T.
19N, Rng 23 E., NEK SEK, SWK
NW14 Sec. 34, NH SH Sec. 35, Twp
20N., Rng 23E, containing 320.18 acres
There are no improvements on the
above described tract of land.
Sale No. 762, All of Sec. 17, T 19N,
R. 24E, containing 640 acres. There
are no improvements on the above de-
scribed tract of land. .
Sale No. 763, SWVi SEK, SEK
SWK Sec. 5, NK NEK Sec. 7, W
SWVi Sec. 8, T. 18N, R. 26E, NEK
SEK Sec. 25, T. 19N, R. 25E, NK
SWK Sec. 30, WK-- SEK Sec. 81, SK
NWK Sec. 34, T. 19N, R. 26E, con-
taining 487.02 acres selected for the
F. S. Brown, Proprietor
ROY, New Mex.
Paine Tield Pierce Field
Tom Parks Henry CarinsSanta Fe and Grant County Railroad.
Bond Fund. The improvements on the
above described tract of land consist
of fencing, value $125.
Sale N. 764, SEK SEK. Sea. 2Sj
NEK, NEK SEK Sec. 33, WH SWK.
Sec. 34, T. 20N, R. 25E, containing
320 acres. There are no improvements
on the above described tract of laud.
Sale No. 765, EK EH Sec.. 6; AJI
of Sec. 7, NEK, NEK NWK Sec. lj
T. 21N, R. 25E, containing, m5TROY TRUST & SAVINGS
BANK
ROY, NEW MEX.
acres. There are no improvements oa.
the above described tract of landi
Sale No. 766, EK. SWK Sec. 24,
NV4 NWK Sec. 25, N NEJ4. SEK
NEK. WK SEK, SEK SWK. Sev 26
I All of David New Mexico
j
'
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
fi 12 6-- 9
j NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office Santa Fe New Mexico.
May 3, 1917
NOTICE is hereby given that
Maximo Madrid of Mills New Mexico,
Who on March 2 1914. made H. E. No.
020704 for Ni Section 12
Township 21N, Range 24E N. M. P
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster, U. S. Com. at his
office in Roy.New Mexico, on
.
17th day of July 1917
. Claimant names as witnesses:
Abel Madrid Unulo Gonjtales
Jose Dolores Medina Felix Cordova
All of Mills New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO
2 6-- 9 Register
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store NEK NWK Sec. 35, T. 28N, R. 19E,
TO THE PUBLIC.
"I have been using Chamberlain's
SK SWK. NEK SWK Sec. 18, NWK
WK NEK, SEK NEK, Ntt SK,
SWK SEK, Lot 4, Sec. 19, NWK
NEK, SK NWK Sec, 30, T. 23N, R.
20E, containing l,60,0a acres. The
improvements on the. abova described
Tablets for indigestion for the past
N Pure Drugs, Chemical ajjii
Patent Medicine
Perodicals and Statwwery
tract of land consist of house, value i
six months, and it affords me pleasure
to say I have never uses' a remedy
that did me so much good" Mrs. C.
E. Riley, Iilion, N. Y. Chamberlain's
The Home Restaurant, Roy N.
M. Regular meals, Short Orders
Lunches, Everything first class.
Eat here during Chautauqua.
- Why Bank Officials Cet Cray.
"By the way. Mrs. Small, that check
ou deposited the other day came back
,narlred 'No funds.' " "Oh, thanks! I
fon't deposit it this time. I'll cash U
..Mtead." Life. .
Tablets are obtainable everywhere.
$10.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land wilr be-- accepted for less than
Five Dollars ($5.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof. In ad-
dition thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements that
exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
NOTICE OF
Eastman Kodaks and Supplies
Perfumes and Tt Articles
Dr. M. D. Gibbs, Prop. J will be offered for sale separately.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION(Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex,
May 21 1917
, Notice is hereby given that
Celedón Esquibel ol Roy, N. M. who
t iA 1019 and March. 17. 1915
N0TIC2 FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
May 4, 1917
NOTICE is hereby given that James
C. Driskill of Mosquero New Mexico
who, on January 17, 1913 Oot 5 1911
made homestead entry No 015815
01393?. for NWi nd SWJ Section 2
Township 19N Range 28E N M P tterid
ian has filed notice of intention to
make final three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above desoribed before
Sale No. 767, SWK SWK Sec. 2,
T. 21N, R. 25E., containing 40 acres.
The improvements on this land con.
sist of reservoir, fencing, and plow-
ing value $200. f
No bid on the above described tract
of land will be accepted for leas than
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof. In ad-
dition thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements that
exist on the land.
' madeH. E. & Add'INos. 016620, 019618
for Lots 1011-1- 2 NEi-SW- J; and Lot 7
. r - A HTl?l CC1
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office atClayton New Mexico,
May. 14, 1917,
: NOTICE 1s hereby given that
Eugenia Arguello formerly
Mscarem3, of Gallegos, New Mexico,
who, on April 25, 1914, made Home-
stead Entry, Ne. 017808, for EH,
S. E., Section 15 and W, S. W.
Section 14, Township 17N, Range 30E,
N M. P. Meridian 1ias filed notice of
intention to make three-yea- r proof
to establish claim to the land above
described before Register & Receiver
Clayton N M 22nd day of Jane 1917.
Claimant names as witaesses:
Rosendo Fuentes, of Gallegos, N.
M Catarino.Trujillo, of Gallegos, N.
M.Juan L. Baca, of Gallegos, N. M.,
Isais Fuentes, of Gallegos, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
6 Id
.
' Rigwter
, Nwi-S- EJ, NWi-S- ec
.Sec 5 Twp 20. Rng 25E. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- -
tHroa Year PfOOf. tO
wLfWUlcox. U. S. Commissioner atMOD W iJic " v 'establish claim to the land above
THE HOME RESTAURANT
Roy, New Mexico"
Regular Meals Short Orders
A place to eat for Ladies and Gentlemen
We endeavor at all times to serve the public with the
best things on the market to eat, at a price consistent
with our policy. We respectfully solicit your patronage
when in Roy, knowing we can serve you better and
give you more for your money than anyone else.
Open 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
J.F. ARNETT Prop'r. '
Sale No. 768, All of See. S6, T. 22N,
I
Roy n. M. June. 11 1917
R. 25E, containing 640 acres. The imdescribed before r. M
roswr, u o
Comr. at Roy, New Mexico, on provements on this land consist of Claimant names as witnesses:Thomas Hamilton Femberton Blake
William C. Bradley Robert Smith
' Ail of Mosquero N. M.
well, windmill, tanks, and fencing, val-u- e
$643.60
July 2, 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
á J a1 ia Uamavi FrtAeric-- i Esauibel,
No bid on the above described tractJVIUUV aAwuwj - -
.George KaUflass .ReioaldQ,Mpntoja ?u Valverde,
Registerof land will.be accepted for less than 6Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which
is the appraised value thereof. In ad-
dition thereto the successful bidder
must pay for the improvements that NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
All of Roy New Mexico
. PAZ VALVERbB
62-3- 0 Iiffstet
Optimistic Thought.
The surest way not to fui! Is to de-
termine to succeed.
exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
How Spain Cot Name.
Spain, etymologfcally, means Rao
.
bit Pealnsnta. The word Is, accord'
ing to good authority, derived from
Ihe Punic Shafan-rabbl- t. This ani-
mal has been very numerous In the
country, oftea destroying whole
cropY African ferrets were kept to
drlre the animals out of their holes.
We find the rabbit often represented
on old Spanish coins.
The above saJ of lands will be sub--ject to the following terms and condi
. FORETHOUGHT.
People are learning that a little
forethought often saves ' them a big
expense. Here la an instunce: E. V.
Aroher, Caldwell, Ohio, writes: "I do
net believe that our family has been
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy since we com-
menced keeping house years ago.
When we go on an extended visit we
take it with as."
Obtainable everywhere,
tions, viz.:
Except for lands selected for the
They Go Together.
He wUo would (Mtlv-- r ris uiur
mot fenr '.horn. Santa Fe and Grant County R. R,
Bond Fund the successful bidder must
Day to the Commissioner of Public
Lands, or his agent holding such sale,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, ü. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
. May 8, 1917
Notice is hereby given that
Eateban Gomez Roy, N. M. who on
April 25, 1914 made H. tí. No Ü17S05
for NWi and SWi S 10 T 19N. U 25R.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three
year proof, to establish claim to the
Land above described before W. H.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at Roy
New lexico on June 19 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aniceto Gome Albino Gomez
Federico Romero Alfredo Lucero
Al! of Roy New Mexico
.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
6 19 6--
one twentieth of the price offered by
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,
May 2, Ml
Notice is hereby given that
Jose I Lujan of Sabinoso N. M. who
May. 29 1912 and add'l January 121916
made HE No. 014730 and 021494 for
Si-S- Seo 3 and Ni-NE- l, NEi-N-
Sec 10 Ni-S- Section 3 Nwl-Nw- i
Section 11 Township 17N. Rangr 25 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year proof to
establish claim to the land described,
before F II Foster U S Cora'r at
Roy, N.N. on thellth day of June, 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Simon F. Garcia Jerónimo Lujan
Antonio Quintana Jose Ignacio Baca
All of Sabinoso New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE.
6-- 9 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex,
May 21. 1917
him for the land, four per cent inter
est in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, the fees for advertis-
ing and appraisement and all costs inNotice is hereby given that Rafaela
cidental to the sale herein, and each
and all of said amounts must be de-
posited in cash or certified exchange
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mxico,
- Mayn)!
Notice 9 hereby giifgn that ,
Nancy C. Mitchell, formely, Nancy C.
Slushe,r, of Roy N. M. who on Jan. 1,
1914 made H. E. No 011419 for NWi
and SWJ Sec, 15, Twp. 21N. Ran. 27E
N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
intention to make Final Three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before F. H. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner at Rov, N. M., on the
19th day of June 1917.
at the time of sale, and which said
amounts and all of them are subject
to e to the State of New Mex-
ico if the successful bidder irioes not
Pineapple Juisd
For Indigestion
Few people realize as the enjoy the
luscious pineapple that In Its juice
Nature ha provided a valuable medi-iin- e,Chemically the June vt freth
pineapple is aimitar to certain dlfl?
Uve ferments which nature manufac-
tures In the stomach and utilizes In
the digestión, and Incases ot Indiges-
tion, heartburn, nauaai, jas, b'lching,
sick headache and similar distress,
pineapple Juice, mixed with pepsin
and certain other ingredient, form
a wonderfully effective suKntilute tu
these materials.
A scientific combination of pine-
apple Juice, pepsin and other medi-
cine is put up under the nnn:e or
NATOL PINEAPPLK PEPSIN COM-
POUND and Is one of the finest things
for stomach disorders. Th llrst do3e
brings relief. A fine appetite then
proves beyond question that the stom-
ach is onre moro in excellent condition.
Anv leading drug nre will
give vou a guarantee of prompt re-
lief and benefit or money back. Get
a 50e or 11.00 bottle f N ATOL PINK-APPL- E
PEPSIN COMPOUND y a
execute a contract within thirty days
after it has been mailed to him by the
State Land Office, said contract to pro
Gallego, of Sabmoso New Mex-
ico who on Feb. "9 1911 made H.
B, No. 012300 for J. NEi-Nw- l,
NWJ-S- Section 18
Township 17N Range 25E N. M. P.
Merinian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year final proof to cstab
lish claim to the land above described
before F H Foster, U S Com, at Roy
N M on the 2nd day of July 1917
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cipriano Lujan Luis Lujan
Rafael Crespin . Elias Sena,
All of Sat.inoso N M
PAZ VALVERDE,
0-- 2 30
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mex'.,
May Í, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Vigil of Mosquero, N. M. who on Sept.
vide that the purchaser may at his
option make payments of not loss than
th of ninety-fiv- e per cent
of the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to tha expiration
of thirty years from date of the con-
tract, and to provide for the payment
STOMACH TROUBLES AND
CONSTIPATION.
"I will cheerfully say that Chamber-
lain's Tablets are the most "satisfac-
tory remedy for stomach troubles and
constipation that I have sold in thirty-fou- r
years drug store service," writes
S. H. Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg,
N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BW. R. Holmes Albert A. Himes
J. S. Christman J. H. Mitchell
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
21, 1910 made II. E.' No. 012137 forof any unpaid balance at the expira- -
tion of thirty years from the da e of SEi S, 14 T. 18N, R. 27 E, N M P
Meridian, has tiled notice of intentionRegister, the contract, with interest on deferredpayment at the rate of four per cent
per annum payable in advance on the
5-- 6
to make Five Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
efbre F.H. Foster U. S. Commjsioner
at his office In Roy, New Mexico, on
on Juno 2), 1917 .
anniversary of the date of contract,
partial payments to be credited en the
anniversary of the date of contract
next following the date of tender.
The salfi nf lnnrlq Kplppfprl fnr Hia Claimant
namesAbsrtnclo?C. U. Stbono, County Treasurer Tom S. Taylor. Jr. as witnesses:
Filadelfio Martinet
Noberto Vigil
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond Andre3 G- - Trujillo
Alfredo AustinMORA ABSTRACT COMPANY! j
Mora. New 'Mexico
All of Solano New Mexico
'" PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
Fund will be subject to the above
terms and conditions except that the
successful bidder must pay in cash or
certified exchange at the time of sale
lone-tent- h of the purchase price offer-- j
ed by him for the land, four per cent
interest in advance for the balance of
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
and intermediate points. Rural-Communi- ty Lines con-
nected., " Roy City Exchange, Efficient Service-
-
J. Ee Gilstrap, Mgr.
I
Y i such purchase price and will be re- -
7 quired to execute a contract providing j
Complete Index to All Lands and Town Property in
Mora County.
Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are being!
.
,
.
straightened out and we are also prepared.
, .
. to furnish Abstracts on these Lands.
WE HAVE A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE "DEPARTMENT
v ' All Matters entrusted to radiar tobe1 with Promi'tniss and Accurjj t 'Yijur Business Itf apectfully, Solicited . .
Why. Boys Leave the Farm. '
The !!t. Louis
l whole lot in a few line. vhen It
'u.vs : Host rciisou wc hav- - heard, yet
Vbv beys leave the farm Is because
IvUlle'i Calf grows to le pa's cow."
7 for the payment of tho balance of such
7 (purchase price in thirty equal, annual
T j installments, with interest on .all dc- -
iferred payments at the-.-. rate, of. fpur
T, per cent per annum in advance, pay- -
w ments and interest due on October 1st
T
THt SPANISH-AMERICA- sw "4
EARTH, SAND-CLA- Y AND GRAVEL ROADS
He was a famous man who had lost
himself through fear, but found
courage in an inspiring woman's love
SIDE DITCH
FIG. I
R0A0WAY
her and their hero, Mot shameful,
this: the honest pride of a woman in
being chosen from many.
The voices were very clear.
"She's eating her heart out"
"Do you think he has really broken
with her?"
"Probably not She knows it's com-
ing; that's alL"
"Sometimes I have wondered"
"So have others. She oughtn't to
be here, of course. But among so many
there Is bound to be one now and then
who who Isn't quite"
She hesitated, at a loss for a word.
"Did you did you ever think over
that trouble with Miss Page about the
medicines? That would have been
easy, and like her."
"She hates Miss Page, of course, but
I hardly think If that's true, It was
nearly murder."
There were two voices, a young one,
Mary Roberts Rinehart
tells the story (Prepared by the United Btates Depart
ment of Agriculture.)
Effective drainage usually should be
the very first consideration in connec
tion with the location and design of
any road. This statement requires no
section of a road surface depends on
two opposed factors:
(a) It is desirable to get water away
from the surface as quickly as prac-
ticable, so as to prevent the surface
material from being softened by sat-
uration or washed by water collecting
in, and flowing along, ruts.
(b) It is desirable to keep the cross
section of the road as flat as Is con
SIDNEY LEARNS SOME VERY PAINFUL TRUTHS AND FEAR
ENTERS DOCTOR MAX'S SOUL
explanation, because the action of wa
ter in changing clay into mud and In
Max had reached that point that oc-
curs in all relationships between men
and women: when things must either
go forward or go back, but cannot re-
main as they are. The condition had
existed for the last three months. It
exasperated the man.
As a matter of fact Wilson could not
go ahead. The situation with Carlotta
had become tense, irritating. He felt
that she stood ready to block any move
full of soft southern inflections, and an
older voice, a trifle bard, as from sistent with good drainage, because
trame distributes Itself over a flat roadThey were working as they talked. surface much better than over oneSidney could hear the clatter of bot-
tles on the tray, the scraping of a that Is heavily crowned, and an evendistribution of traffic makes toward
causing all kinds of soils, except sand,
to give way when a load Is applied, Is
familiar to every person living In a
humid climate. The following sum-
mary supplies a few suggestions as to
how water may best be removed from
a road bed :
1. The road surface should be
crowned so as to shed water off to the
side ditches as rapidly as It falls on
the road.
2. Wherever the road Is In an exca-
vation, suitable side ditches or gutters
he made. He would not go back, and
he dared not go forward. uniform wear and comparatively light
maintenance. There is also less danrarIf Sidney was puzzled, she kept it
bravely to herself. In her little room of skidding on a road of fiat cross sec-
tion than where the surface is crowned.at night with the door carefully
A mysterious stranger, K. LeMoyne, takes a room at the Page
home, presided over by Sidney, her mother, Anna, and her Aunt Har-
riet, a fashionable dressmaker. Through the Influence of Dr. Max
Wilson, a brilliant young surgeon smitten with her chnrm, Sidney
becomes a hospital nurse. K. loves her from a distance; so does
erratic Joe Drumraond, an old schoolmate. At the hospital Sidney
makes the acquaintance of Carlotta Harrison, who has been ovcr-lntlma- te
with Doctor Max and who Is Jealous of the Innocent new-
comer. Sidney's chum, Christine Lorenz, marries Palmer Howe, a
young society rake and they take rooms with the Pages. Ilowe
turns traitor to his bride. Ills arm Is broken in a g accident
and Johnny Itosenfeld, his chauffeur, Is fatally hurt Sidney's mother
dies. Doctor Wilson discovers that LeMoyne Is a famous Doctor
living Incognito, and keeps the secret Carlotta Harrison
poisons Johnny, a patient In the hospital, and puts the blame on Sid-
ney. Christine, secretly admiring K asks him to warn Sidney against
Doctor Wilson, who, she thinks would prove untrue to the girl If ha
married her. When this installment opens, K, is trying to
explain to ' Celestlne why he can't Interfere In Max and Sid-
ney's affairs.
in general, the amount of crownlocked, she tried to think things out
should be greater on grades than on
moved table.
"He was cnuy about her Inst fall."
"Miss Page?" (The younger voice,
with a thrill in It)
"Carlotta. Of course this is conf-
idential."
"Surely."
"I saw her with him In his car one
evening. And on her vacation last
summer "
The voices dropped to a whisper.
Sidney, standing cold and white by the
There were a few treasures that she
looked over regularly: a dried flower
from the Christmas roses ; a label that SIDE DITCH "
fid.he had pasted playfully on the back
of her band one day after the rush of
surgical dressings was over and which
said: "K, Take once and forever."
There was another piece of paper
over which Sidney spent much time.
It was a page torn out of an order
book, and it read: "SIgsbee may
sterilizer, put out a hand to steady
herself. So that was it I No wonder
Carlotta had hated her. She was
steady enough In a moment cool and
calm, moving about her work with Ice-col- d
hands and slightly-narrowe- d eyes.
To a sort of physical nausea was suc-
ceeding anger, a blind fury of Injured
pride. He had been In love with Car
have light diet: Rosenfeld massage,haps K. would have taken her In hisCHAPTER XVII Continued.
14 Underneath was written, very small:
You are the moat beautiful person in
"I think yon can understand," said the world.
arms, ne was heart-hungr- y enough,
those days, for anything. And per-
haps, too, being Intuitive, Christine
felt this. But she had no mind to
K. rather wearily, "that if I cared less, Two reasons had prompted WilsonChristine, It would be easier to Inter-- lotta and had tired of her. He was
bringing her his warmed-ove- r emotions.to request to have Sidney In the operfere." force him Into a situation against his She remembered the bitterness of herwilt
ating room. He wanted her with him,
and he wanted her to see him at work :
the age-ol- d instinct of the male to have
month's exile, and Its probable cause.
After all, Christine had known this,
or surmised It for weeks. But It hurt
like a fresh stab in an old wound. It
"It Is because you are good," she
should be provided along the sides so
that the water may be conducted to
some point where it may be turned
off from the road. The accompanying
figures show typical cross Sections for
earth side ditches. The cross section
shown in the first figure is suitable for
steep grades where the depth of water
in the side ditches must beltept low In
order to prevent washing of the soil.
The second figure shows a modified
section which gives a greater capacity
for the same widths of ditch than the
cross section shown in the preceding
figure, but which can be employed only
on comparatively flat grades if wash-
ing is to be prevented. Figure S shows
level stretches of road, because
for water to wash away the
surface by collecting in and flowing
along ruts depends largely upon the
steepness of the grade. Also the care-wit-
which a road is to be maintained
may have an Important Influence on
the amount of crown that should bo
given to the surface. It is evident that
a road surface maintained in a smooth
uniform condition will shed water off
to the side ditches with much less
crown than would be required where-rut- s
are allowed to form.
Instead of crowning the road sur-
face sufficiently to prevent water from
flowing along the traveled way and
Max had stood by her then. Well hesaid, and held out her hand. "Good his woman see blm at his best might If he suspected the truth.waa K. who spoke again after a pause The deepening and broadening ofnight"Le Moyne took It and bent over and For Just a moment she had an illumiSidney's character had been very noThe deadly hard thing, of course, Isto tit by and see things happening that
one that one would naturally try to
Kissed it lightly. There was In the ticeable in the last few months. She
had gained in decision without becom
nating flash of Wilson as he really was,
selfish and Just a trifle
too carefully dressed, daring as to eye
and speech, with a carefully-calculate- d
daring, frankly pleasure-lovin- She
prevent" Ing hard ; had learned to see things as
they are, not through the rose mist of"I don't believe that yon have al
early girlhood; and, far from being put her hands over her eyes- -
kiss all that he could not say of re-
spect of affection and understanding.
"Good-nig- Christine," he said, and
went Into the hall and upstairs.
The lamp was not lighted In his
room, but the street light glowed
through the windows. Once again the
waving fronds of the allanthus tree
flung ghostly shadows on the walls.
daunted, had developed a philosophy
ways been of those who only stand and
wait" s!d Christine, "Sometime, K,
when you know me better and like me
better, I want you to tell me about It
The voices in the next room badthat had for Its basis God In his heaven risen above their whisper. SIDE DITCH vand ail well with the world.
"Genius has privileges, of course,"will your But her new theory of acceptance
There's very little to tell. I held said the older voice. "He is a verygreat surgeon. Tomorrow he Is to dodid not comprehend everything. SheThere was a faint sweet odor of blosa trust When I discovered that was in a state of wild revolt for in
soms, so soon to become rank andwas unfit to hold that trust any longer, the Edwardes operation again. I amglad I am to see him do it"stance, as to Johnny Rosenfeld, andheavy.I quit That's all." more remotely but not less deeply con Sidney still held her hands over hercerned over Grace Irving.
eyes. He was a great surgeon : In his
Els tone of finality closed the discus-
sion. But Christine's eyes were on
him often that evening, puzzled, rather
But her revolt was to be for herselfCHAPTER XVIII.
Sidney went Into the operating room
too. On the day after her appointment hands he held the keys of life anddeath. And perhaps he bad neversad. to the operating room, she had her
cared for Carlotta : she might havelate in the spring as the result of a
conversation between the younger Wil-
son and the Head.
They talked of books, of music
Christine played well in a dashing way.
K. had brought her soft tender little
half holiday, and when, after a restless
night she went to her new station, it
was to learn that Wilson had been
thrown herself at him. He was a man,
at the mercy of any scheming woman.
She tried to summon his image to"When are you going to put mythings; and had stood over hor until her aid. But a curious thing happened.
called out of the city In consultation
and would not operate that day.
O'Hara would take advantage of the
protegee into the operating room?"
asked Wilson, meeting Miss Gregg in
her noisy touch became gentle. She
playod for him a little, while he sat She could not visualize him. Instead,
there came, clear and distinct a pic-
ture of K. Le Moyne In the hall of the
a corridor one bright spring afternoon.back In the big chair with his hand free afternoon to run in Borne odds and
ends of cases.That usually comes in the secondscreening his eyes. .
year, Doctor Wilson."When, at. last he rose and picked
a cross section adapted especially to
flat grades where a considerable vol-
ume of water must be carried. Ditches
of the cross sections shown in figures
1 and 2 have the advantage in that
they may be constructed with an or-
dinary road grader, which is not true
of the section shown in figure 3.
3. Where It is impracticable to con-
struct side ditches that will carry the
required amount of water without
washing, paved gutters should be em-
ployed. " Suitable cross sections for a
cobble gutter are shown in figures 4
and 8. Where It is Impracticable to
construct gutters, earth side ditches
little house, reaching one of his long
arms to the chandelier over his head
and looking up at her as she stood on
He smiled down at her. That Isn'up his cap, it was nine o'clock.
a rule, Is it?"'.Tve taken, your whole evening," he the stairs.
causing washes on steep grades, resort
is sometimes had to "water breaks,"
or ," constructed
across the road at short Intervals.
These water breaks may consist of
either broad, shallow ditches or flat
ridges constructed at a slight angle
with the road so as to turn water from
the traveled way into the side ditches.
Such devices usually are much more
objectionable, especially to automobile
traffic, than a rather heavily crowned
road, provided the surface is not con-
structed of material which becomes
very slippery when wet and they
should de dispensed with except In ex-
treme cases. .
An exception to the general rules for
crowning a road surface perhaps
should be noted as applying to cases
where the roadbed and surface are of
-- oí exactly, miss rage is verysaid remorsefully. "Why don't you
tell me I am a nuisance add send me young, and of course there are other CHAPTER XIX.' " 'oirr
'Christine was still at the piano, her
The operating room made gauze that
morning, and small packets of tam-
pons: absorbent cotton covered with
sterilized gauze, and fastened toget-
hertwelve, by careful count In each
bundle. . . ; .
Miss Grange, who bad been kind to
Sidney in her probation months, taught
her the method.
"Used Instead of sponges," she
"If you noticed yesterday,
they were counted before and after
each operation. One of these missing
"But, Sidney, Tm asking you to marhands on the keys.- She spoke with
out looking at htm : ry me 1"
"I I know that I am asking you frequently may be kept from washing
"you're never a nuisance, K., and" something else, Max." by the use of breakers.
"I have never been In love with her."
His voice was sulky. He had drawn
4. If the material composing the
roadbed consists of springy earth, some
form of underdralnage is essential. Ais worse than a bank clerk out a dol the car close to a bank, and they weresitting In the shade, on the grass. Itlar at the end of the day. There's no
closing up until it's found I" C09BLE GUTTER
FIG,Sidney eyed the small packet before
Something in her tone caught his at-
tention.
"I forgot to tell you," she went on.
"Father has given Palmer five thou-
sand dollars; He's going to buy a
share In a business."
That's fine."
"Possibly. I .don't helleve much in
Palmer's business ventures."
Her flat tone still held him. Under-
neath it he divined strain and
slpn.
"I hate to go and leave you alone,"
he said at last from the door. "Have
v;a i slrher anxiously."What a hideous responsibility I'she said. 3" i
toopies-nara,rou- na sione b 10 iu longerFrom that time on she handled the
was the Sunday afternoon after Sid-
ney's experience in the operating room.
"You took her out Max, didn't you?"
"A few times,, yés. She seemed to
have no friends. I was sorry for her."
That was all?"
"Absolutely. Good heavens, you've
put me through a catechism in the last
ten minutes!"
"If my father were living, or even
mother, I one of them would have
done this for me, Max. I'm sorry I
had to. I've been very wretched for
i oiameier.small gauze sponges almost reverently, LT Sand bedding about Z' thick.
foundation of gravel or broken stone.The operating room all glass, whiteenamel, and shining nickel plate first
frightened, then thrilled her. It wasyou any idea when Palmer' will be
back?" as if, having loved a great actor, she
now trod the enchanted boards on"Not the slightest K., will you come
here a moment? Stand behind me; which he achieved his triumphs. She
don t want to see you, and I want to was glad that it was her afternoon off,
tell you something." and that she would not see some lesser
He did as she bade him, rather puz- - star O'Hara, to wit usurping ' his
place. But Max had not sent her any
line of farm tile laid to proper grade
under each side ditch is, in general, the
most satisfactory way of securing ade-
quate underdralnage. Either four-Inc- h
or. six-Inc- h tile Is employed for this
'purpose.
5. Culverts or bridges should be con-
structed wherever It Is necessary to
carry water across the road.
6. Avoid turning water from one in-
tersecting road down the side ditches
of another. Also avoid draining adja-
cent fields into the side ditches.
Crown.
The proper crown to give the cross
word. That hurt
several days."
It was the first encouragement she
had given him. There was no coquetry
about her aloofness. It was only that
her faith in him had had a shock and
was slow of reviving.
"You are very, very lovely, Sidney.
I wonder if you have any Idea what
you mean to me?"
"You meant a great deal to me. too,"
sand.
.
In such cases It is preferable
that the cross section be flat so as to
retain as much moisture as practicable,
though in cold climates a slight crown
may be desirable in order to afford
drainoge when the surface is frozen.
But sand roads must be surfaced with
some other material if they are to be
improved to any extent and in that
case the surface of the traveled way
would have to be crowned as usual.
Also, where curves occur in the align-
ment it Is desirable to "bank" or ele-
vate the outer edge of the roadway and
thus make the crown one way.
The operating room was a hive of
Industry, and tongues kept pace with
fingers. What news ft the world came
in through the great doors was trans
eled.
"Here I am."
"I think I am a fool for saying this.
Perhaps I am spoiling the only chance
I have to get any happiness out of life.
But I was terribly unhappy, K., and
then you came into my life, and I
now I listen for your step in the hall.
I can't be a hypocrite any longer, K."
When he stood behind her, silent and
not moving, she turned slowly about
and faced him. He towered there in
the little room, grave eyes on hers.
lated at once into hospital terms.
What the city forgot the hospital re
she said frankly, "until a few days ago.
I thought you were the greatest man
I had ever known, and the best And
then I think I'd better tell you what
membered. It took up life where the
town left it at its gates, and carried
I overheard. I didn't try to hear. It COBBLE GUTTER
FIO. 5
it on or saw It ended, as the case might
be. So these young women knew the
ending of many stories, the beginning Just
happened that way."
He listened doggedly to her account
"It's a long time since I have had a "I Can't Be a Hypocrite Any Longer, ROAOWAYof some; but Of none did they know
both the first and last, the beginningK." WK y SMWfñlXun Cobbles-harcTrou- nd stonWtoof the hospital gossip, doggedly andwith a sinking sense of fear, not of the
talk, but of Carlotta herself. Usuallyand the end.girls who have not yet had the expe By many small kindnesses Sidney
10" longest diameter.
Sand beddinó about 2" thick,
foundation or gravel or broken
stone.
one might count on the woman's si-
lence, her instinct for
wotnan friend, Christine," he said so-
berly. "Your friendship has meant a
good deal. In a good many ways, I'd
not care to look ahead if it were not
for you. I value our friendship so
much that I"
"That you don't want to spoil it,"
she finished for him. "I know you
don't care for me, K., not the way I
rience. But if you make the request"
"I am going to have some good cases
soon. I'll not make a request of
course; but, if you see fit It would be
But Carlotta was different Hang the
had made herself popular. And there
was more to it than that She never
shirked. The other girls had the re-
spect for her of one honest worker
girl, anyhow I She had known from
the start that the affair was a tem-
porary one; he had never pretended
good training for Miss Page." for another. The episode that bad SUFFICIENT FOOD FOR BEESMiss Gregg went on, knowing per caused her suspension seemed entirely anything else.But I wanted you to know. It doesn't fectly that at his next operation Doc forgotten. They showed her carefully There was silence for a moment afhurt a good man to know such a what she was to do ; and, because she ter Sidney finished. Then:thing. And It isn't going to stop your
tor Wilson would expect" Sidney Page
in the operating room. The other doc-
tors were not so exigent She would
must know the "why" of everything,
they explained as best they could.
It was while she was standing by the
great sterilizer that she heard, through
Do you think that K. ought
to swallow his personal feelings
and tell Sidney exactly the truth
about Wilson? Would she think
him caddish and hate him If he
tried to do so 7
METHODS OF PLANTING CORN
Higher Yields Obtained by Alternate
Ing With Early and Late Maturing
Varieties of Crop.
Methods of planting corn by which
one or two rows of an early-maturi-
variety alternate with one or two
rows of a later-maturin- g variety
planted alone, according to the annual
report of the bureau of plant Indus-
try. Where there is likely to be a
shortage of moisture during certain pe-
riods of growing season, dependence
should not be placed in a single va-
riety; under such conditions two or
three varieties which differ consider-
ably In length of growing season
should be grown.
Every Colony Should Have at Least
Thirty Pounds of Honey White
Clover Is Favored.
Sufficient food Is essential. Every
colony should have at least 30 pounds
of honey. White clover honey is best
although any white honey is good.
Dark honey should be used sparingly;
and honeydew honey not at all, on ac-
count of the waste it contains. Bees
never deposit fecal waste in the hive,
but retain it in the large intestine,
where it causes dysentery unless soon
passed out In attempting to rid them-
selves of this, the bees fly forth on
cold days, become, chilled and never
find their way back.
coming here, is it?"
"Of course not" said. K. heartily.
"But tomorrow, when we are both
clear-howle- we will talk this over.
You nro Mistaken about this thing,
Christine; 1 am sure of that Things
have not been going well, and Just be-
cause I am always around, and all that
sort of thing, you think things that
aren't really so. I'm only a reaction,
Christine."
He tried to make her smile up at
him. But Just then she could not
mile.
If she had cried, things might ave
tees different for everyone; for fer--
have liked to have all the staff old and
settled, like Doctor O'Hara or the old-
er Wilson. These young men came in
and tore things up.
Sidney went Into the operating room
that afternoon. For her blue uni-
form, kerchief, and cap she exchanged
the hideous operating-roo- m garb: long,
straight white gown with short sleeves
and mob cap, gray-whi- te from many
sterilizations. But the ngly costume
seemed to emphasize her beauty, as the
habit of a nun often brings out the
placid salntllness of her face.
The relationship between Sidney and
an open door, part of a conversation
that sent her through the day with
her world in revolt
The talkers were puttlhg the an-
esthetizing room in readiness for the
afternoon. Sidney, waiting for the
time to open the sterilizer, was busy for
the first time in her hurried morning,
with her own thoughts. Because she
was very human, there waa a
little exultation In her mind. What
would these girls say when they
learned of how things stood between
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
The Truth of the Matter.
.
Some men are enormously Impo-
rtant They regulate other men and
boast of it The truth la they are
fools, and people are too pIU to tell
them about it
plugmHAD NO HOPE OF SPLENDID UNITED STATES FIFFT
CT3
RETURNING ALIVE
Net Con(pnMl5TIuidPfactuTj
lililí
and closes the breech of the gun.
That is what the plugman does.
While he is doing it five 'other
men are doing other .things of equal
Importance. The moment the gun Is
open the trayman slaps into the form
box a metal contrivance which pro-
tects its fine gears and edges from
being Injured by the sharp point of
the heavy wheel, and which guides
the shell itself into the bore of the
gun. '
piPOTS TO SEA, READY TO MINUTEGouverneur Morris Visits a Fleet of American Warships "Some-where In American Waters" and Gives a Vivid Picture of
Ufe Aboard a Fighting Ship Men and Ships
Fit to Meet Any Foe.
Mrs. Cason Left Home for A-
tlanta Propped Up on Pillows
Was Only a Shadow.
For Infanta and Children.
Mote Know That
Genuine CastoriaCIV 1VEI0KED 60 FOUNDS
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS, i r.iHOL-- 3 PER CENI.
(International News Staff Correspondent. AVceJabtePrcpáratioaSirAs-
Somewhere Near America. On Frt
Always
Bears tho
similatiní merooa oy
The brush being open and the tray
In place, the first shellman with all
his might burls Into the opening the
shell that he has been holding, the
first powderman hurls after it a bag
of powder, and then even as the
tray comes out and the breech closes,
the first shellman has turned, wjthout
using his feet, and received from the
second shellman, a fresh shell, and
the first powderman has turned and
received from the second powderman
day, May 11, I received permission to
I breakfasted at eight and went on
deck. There was nothing to be seen
but water and blue sky, a close-u- p
battleship which resembled ours as
one pea resembles another, and sev-
eral' far-of- f battleships that looked as
if they had been cut out of cardboard.
-
,
visit a fleet of United States warships,
was told where to find it, how to reach
It, and that until Thursday, the 24th
of May, I must not convey to the news
SignatureThereby ftwnotlntDiiestbn,All the time that we were out I Oiccrfumcss and Keuuw
neither Opldm,Morphlne nor.kept away from charts and compapers which I represent any of theImpressions that It should make upon ofa fresh bag of powder. Mineral Not NAHCOTn-- ,me, nor all of the impressions until That Is how the' gun Is loaded. It
the end of the war.
It may be of interest to the public
to know that the fleet which I visited JlxSr
JmimSmdIs somewhere In American waters, and
After Taking Tanlao Hat Gained
Thirty-fiv- e Pound and Expectt
to Return to Home and Hue-ban- d
Well and Happy.
"About six weeks ago I left my
borne on our farm near Acworth, Ga,
to come to my slster'e home here In
Atlanta, and I left with only a
ahadow of hope of ever returning
alive.
"I left Acworth In a comfortable
automobile, propped up on pillows,
coming through the country. I had
almost as much medicine as baggage
a big box full of all kinds that had
been prescribed for me. I reached
here very weak and with, scarcely
enough strength to walk to the door.
This trouble from which I bad suf-
fered so long and which I was told
was pellagra, had reduced me to al-
most a ahadow, as I only weighed
sixty pounds.
"My brother-in-la- Mr. Battle,
said, 'Well, you have tried everything
else with no relief, now I want you
passes. Only the sun by day and the
stars by night gave me any notion
of our whereabouts."
It was a restful feeling.
We were moving at the rate of IB
knots an hour. There was noth-
ing vague about this. That was our
speed to the inch and second. It was
also the leisurely rate maintained by
the close-u- p battleship, and his dis-
tance from us at the end of a given
hour was within Inches of what it
that, backed by the proper authority,
it may be reached in several ways,
1 hotnfnt Remedy lbf
Is a matter of seconds. In practice
the shell and the powder bag (omis-
sion by censor?) to keys the Junction
of two lines that cross each other at
a right angle on the exact center of
the bull's-ey- e, A third pointer does
the same thing with another pair of
crossed lines, but the wheel elevates
the muzzle of the gun end or de-
presses It And of all the men in
the compartment of that particular
gun he is the luckiest, for he Is the
only one who knows the exact mo-
ment when the bang Is coming. He
causes it by pressing a button. At
More than this I am not permitted to
say, nor may I give the composition of
the fleet, nor the names of the ships
composing it, nor of any of the officers
Constipation and DiarrbJJ81
and reverisnnes
LoSSOFStEEPgoverning those ships. had been at the beginning. Hi
A marvel of battleships is the pre ; ;
I must deal in imposltlves. If I saw
faults or virtues I must not particular-
ize. In short, I must tell about the
resulting therefrott-inmiant- ?
h Use
For Over
Thirty Years
Gfill
cision with which they move and keep
their distances and mind their man-
ners. It is only less marvelous thanfleet without telling about It, and givea general impression with most of the 1 s -any moment while a certain buzzer Is
buzzing, and the crossed Unes are on
the bull's-eye- , he is at liberty to fire
the mobility of their turrets and their
great guns. A turret revolves with-
out a sound. It may be turned so
Impressions left out
Battleship a Man. - NEWT""1'--
fast that if you got in the way theI shall deal, then rather with thehumanities of the fleet than with its
mechanics; with its aspects rather
than its potentialities. And with one
business end of the gun would knock
your head off, or It may be turned so
slowly that to the eye it is not turn-
ing at all.particular ship rather than with Exact Copy of Wrapper,many. im Nmin aMMim mm vmra rrv.That day I attached myself to aIt has been said that a modern bat
tleshlp s a machine. It is not It is
a man. His eyes may no longer have
group of boys who were learning to
be a gun crew and who that after-
noon would hear, a gun flred for the
the gun.
Blast of the Guns.
We steamed slowly down the range
a number of times, and all the com-
partment guns on our side of the
ship swung slowly from left to right,
as the pointers kept the crossed Unes
on the bull's-ey- e. And we all got a
line because we knew that each prac-
tice run brought us nearer to that
real run when the awful blasts that
we anticipated would have to be en-
dured somehow.
We turned and steamed slowly to-
ward the range. We were in the
compartment the gun crew and the
Soull Pin, Small Carter's Little Liver Pillsthe vision of youth, but he seesthrough a hundred pairs, whose vis-
ion is twenty-twent- y magnified many
first time In their lives, would fire
one and would try to hit a target
Although I did none of the hard work,
to lay aside your "drug shop" and
take Tanlac Well, he got it for me
and I started on my first bottle that
day.
"When I had taken about half the
first bottle I began to feel stronger
and encouraged. I continued to take
It and It Is nothing short of marvel-
ous how I improved day by day. My
appetite returned and my food
seemed to nourish me and agree with
me. My skin and complexion began
clearing and I Improved in every way
possible until I am now a well woman,
and when I say well I mean absolutely
what I say. I want to tell the whole
world that I thank God for Tanlac.
"I weigh ninety-fiv- e pounds now
and feel as well as I ever felt in my
Ufe. I am going back to my husband
and home on the little farm, five miles
from Acworth, tomorrow, and won't
it be a joyful meeting, returning ab
Dose,
Price, I
Great ii
Every
Other
diameters by lenses exquisitely ad think that I shared as an equal in ICARTEfófJusted ; his bands may not be large or
Mske yoa fed the Joy of llvinfc It it lmpouiblo
to be happy or feel good when yoa tn
CONSTIPATED
This old remedy will set yoa right over Bight
strong, but they have within them i rill ll iWay V y I HlWPn Ialmost a god's power to destroy,
all their mental processes and I know
that I suffered just as much as they
did when, after rehearsals and dress
rehearsals, the gun finally and very l PÍASIt Is as if his brain had multipliedhis eyes and made telescopes of them,
had Increased his body to an ominous
and beautiful abomination, displacing
suddenly and horribly went off.
CaanfaM bear sin tura
officer in charge, myself and twenty
or thirty fledgling seamen, who Were
there to pick up what they could .by
eye and ear.
.
...
I have never in one time or place
Learning to 8hoot
First, they were taught how to80,000 tons, and had lengthened his Blood. Tryarms and strengthened his hands un load. For this business a short dum PALLID PEOPLE SSS&StiSiitil they could reach out clear away PILLSmy gun with a genuine brush, screw
over the rim of the world, and there box and plug is provided. I am not
smash and crush and tear and kill. now speaking of great turret guns,
but of lesser guns, whose bark, how Having produced a shallow brain,nature usually tries to even thlnga
up by supplementing t with a fluent
mi a
It was twenty years since I had set
foot on a battleship. There was some-
thing familiar about htm and some
seen so many forced smiles. One of
them was mine. We had been served
with absorbent cotton and had plugged
bur ears. The cotton made - men's
voices sound numb and far-of- f. It had
no effect whatever upon the voice of
the cannon.- - . , - i '
The steel doors of the compartment
had been closed and locked. . .There
was no escape.
The range came over the speaking
tube. The first pointer repeated it
A Real Patriot
.
"You ought to be proud of your
boy
. .
.
"we are. He volunteered to serve
his country without insisting on be-
ing enlisted as an officer,." .
solutely well and happy and won't
I tell everybody about what Tanlac
has done for me."
The above remarkable statement
was made recently by Mrs. O. 0.
Cason of Acworth, Ga, while at the
home of her sister, Mrs. 3. B. Battle,
English Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
There is a Tanlac dealer in your
town; Adv.
ever, is much higher pitched and less
tolerable to the ears, eyes, "nose,
spleen, liver, toes, spine and scalp.
am speaking of a gun which has
thing strange. It was like meeting a
promising friend of your boyhood af-
ter he had grown into a man. ' (I will
not be-sh- e warships, nor be-h- er them.
the highest muzzle . velocity --of any
gun in the world, and much the most
disagreeable voice. The. head porter, pf a New Tork ho-tel recently died, leaving an estate of
1100,000. .This Is how you load It t The plug
Be happy. Tjss Bed Cress Bag Blnei
much better, than liquid blue. Delight
the laundress. All grocers. Adv..
Just Reversed. -
Doctor Did he take .the medicine. I
prescribed for him religiously?
Nurse No, sir; he swore every'
time. .
man with his right hand swings a
lever, the plug swings out of the Too much gravity argues a shallow
mind. Lavnter. .
and made an - adjustment There
come a voice, even through cotton, a
bellowing voice : ."Coming on the
range I Coming on the range I" There
was a dead silence. Then low, clear
and Insistent Uke the deadly rattle
of our most Infamous native snake,
the buzzer.
breech or screw box, and to one side.
With his left hand the plugman slips
into its chamber in the plug trpT-ime- r
Vanishing Attitude.
"Do your constituents Indorse your
attitude?"
.
"I don't know yet," replied Senator
Sorghum. "Attitudes are not as easy
as they used to be. I can remember
the time when all I needed in the way
of an attitude was an
pose while I mentioned
George Washington and the American
eagle."
(possibly a blank cartridge)
to replace the exploded one which has
been automatically extracted. Then
They are men.) He had grown older,
wiser, ; grayer, stronger, broader, tall-
er and swifter. And though neither
of us had forgotten the best, nor the
worst of those things which we had
once had in common, he eyed me
askance, and I felt embarrassed and
shy.
Warship Now More Kind.
The officer of the deck spoke to a
seaman. And by the tone of the voice
I knew that friend battleship had not
only grown stronger and greater, but
so sure of himself that he could af-
ford to be more courteous and more
kind. Things happened. A meal came
and went One threw dice for the ci-
gars. One lost. One listened and one
talked, and one began to associate in
the back of one's head this face with
the rightful name of its owner and
that insignia with the office of Its
wearer.
OFFERS HOME FOR HOSPITAL
I had forgotten about the gun In
the next compartment. I shall never
forget It again. It went off.
Lifted by the Concussion.
I was sitting at the moment and
my feet were swinging clear of the
deck. I had nothing to Jump into.
But I rose in the air and came down.
Then our gun went The flash was
KIDNEY REMEDY
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
brighter than sunlight It was of an
Intolerable brightness, and all but In-
tolerable was the bang that went with
It. The assault was less upon the
body than upon the soul. My ears
did not suffer at all.
I went out to see how many shots
were flred. I did not get used to It
I know that, for not once did I see
the gun recoil and go back Into place.
Try as I would, that white, hot, deaf
No two faces of the uniformed men
around the long, narrow table of the
ward room mess were alike. But
they were all fine, clean-cu- t faces of
Everywhere under the sun wherever roofs are
stands for these two things:
Efficiency, Economy
CERTAIN-TEE- D roofing is the most efficient and economical type of7' lis , iwm ouiminei, garages, etc., because the first cost is letswan inai oi metal, wood ihinglei or tar and gravel. CERTAIN-TEE- Dening flash shut my eyes tight for me.
I watched a second run from the
cum icm io iav man anv other k nrf nf mnf f .. ... -- a.j i.
There is no medicine which we handle
that gives such good results ai your
Swamp-Root- . Many of our customer!
have informed us at different timet that
they have derived great benefit from its
use.
There was one case in particular which
attracted a great deal of attention in thia
neighborhood early last Spring, as the
gentleman's life was despaired of and two
doctors treating him for liver and kidney
trouble were unable to give him any re-
lief. Finally a specialist from St. Louis
was called in but failed to do him any
good. I at last induced him to try your
and after taking it for three
months, he was attending to his business
as usual and is now entirely well. This
case has been the means of creating an
increased demand for your Swamp-Roo- t
with us.
Very truly yours,
L. A. RICHARDSON, Druggist.
May 27, 1910. Marine, Illinois.
Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. Yon
fumes, gates and acids, coal smoke, etc. t it is light weight'snd fire retardant
rigorously educated men in the pink
of phylscal condition. Like all trav-
elers, they were broad-minde- and
like all men who have been brought
up among true values, they were
without affectation of any kind.
I have said that a battleship Is a
man. It Is not. It Is a city.
That It is a walled city, defended
by terrible cannon, every man knows.
So I shall not here and now speak
of the magic eyes with which It sees
ft
Certain-tee- d Roofing
9.m Is the best quality of prepared roofing. It pays to get the best.The only difference between the first cost of a pood roof andCéi poor one U In the rn.tert.li the labor, freifbt. etc.. com ibe mi b both.Ai CBRTA1N-TBB- Soofinf ii rurantecd lor J, It or li yean Knrdlnr Iotbidenen (1, 2 or ! ply) It will be la iplcndld couUdoa ycul titer I poof aulkyfool bu to be replaced.
bridge. It was pleasanter. The bang-stick- s
were even farther oft and you
could see the tall, white splashes of
the rlcochetting shells. I got so that
I could keep my eyes open.
I have said that a battleship Is a
man. I have said that It is a city.
It is neither. It Is a romance. I re-
call searchlights that searched the
heavens and the face of the waters,
that crossed and crisscrossed; the
starry calls of the bugles and the
sea-sa- lt names of things. Have you
lived In Arcadia? Well, I have lived
In the "Junior Officers' Country."
the approach of the enemy, the thick
armor with which it repels his blows,
nor of the terrible cannon with which CERTAIN-TEE- D PR0DUCT8 CORPORATIONCanml Roofing Mfg. Co., Grata Varaiah Co Mound Clt P.! JV rj "- -it returns them. Í7 TV'19? rJti' St.Uí ClmUrf, PHtAwtb. Dorr. Rrif.h, S..ftefanati, Angela. MhiMMBt, Kama Cttr . Stettlt. Iaáüua.lk. JUuUThe government is the flagship.
The admirals are the governors of
states and the captains and com
"- - "H. ninli,Saa Uka City. Dte Meiaea, Hautea. Dalatk, LteJea, Sjaaar, Uana
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
mention this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t
and one-doll- size bottles for sale at all
drug stores. Adv.
manders are the mayors of cities and
towns. It is a complete civilization,
a floating country, to which the de-
votion of Its seamen and firemen is
Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Hand to Settlers
Mrs. Mnigarete Sauer of Tompkins-ville- ,
Stnten island, has offered her
house to the government for a Red
Cross hospital and herself as a nurse.
Mrs. Sauer came to Manhattan the
other day, and at the ferry entrance
at the Battery asked a policeman to
direct her to someone whom she could
offer her services and her property.
She told him that her. husband had
as necessary as that of Its admirals,
captains and commanders.
But to return to pur city. It dif
fers from land cities In that it recog is open to you to every fanner or farmer's son
His Method.
"No mining stock?"
"Nope."
"No oil stock?"
"You ought to Invest, my friend.
There's lots of wealth comes out of
the ground.".
"I know that," said the farmer, "but
I'll stick to the old plan of looking for
a harvest where I've done some plant-
ing."
I remember a night of firing of
shells that gave off fire so that you
could watch the long, lovely curves
of their flights; and of searchlights
which spoke to each other as easily
and as freely as a man speaks to a
man.
But what Is best In our navy Is not
the machines, nor the drives, nor the
controls, nor any of the death-dealin- g
or g appliances. It Is. the
Spirit of these men who, through dis-
cipline and have learned
to find the true values of Ufe and the
true meaning of that flag for which
nizes neither night nor day. There
are more people awake In the duy
time than at night ; but the city's eyes volunteered In the navy, and she didnot feel like allowing herself to be out-
done by him. Mrs. Sauer was referred
to Col. Jefferson R. Kane of the Amer
are never closed. And during each
minute of his waking hours each citi
zen knows what he must do, or what
who is anxious to establish for
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty
invitation this year ia more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
4n the provinces of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan and Alberta
160 Aai HtnMtetai Art AdwDr FrwtsSrrtlwi
ui Other Last-- StM at frwa $18 ts $20 t As
The treat demand for Canadian Wheat winkeep up the price. Where a farmer can set
ican. National Red Cross society and
she Immediately wrote a long letter to
him.
The house in which Mr. and Mrs. it u' Tat any moment they are ready to laydown their lives.
I speak not only of admirals andSauer Uve. and w.hlch she has offered
Tea smiles for a nickel. Always bny Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr,
' ' ' Its Style.'
"I am writing a history of this car."
"I ;aeer an autobiography." Balti-
more American;
.""''"
4a convert, into a hospital, has a 30--
he may do. '
Our Ships at Sea. "
". One day I learned that on the fol-
lowing morning we were "going out"
Qlose, to my room was one of the,
steel tubes throtigh which the anchor
chains' silde, and very early I .was
wakened by á sound that was as, if, on
a dozen "adjoining alleys, giants jvére
bowling and1 making, ! A.
little )ater..I h "first revolutions
captnlns, of wardroom officers and
junior officers, but of: the boatswain's
mate. and the enlisted ,men.
teot front and Is nearly double that in
depth, and has grounds running' back
to the next street. Its rooms are
uear a ior wieat ana nitral Jo OtlahUa tothe acra he ia bound to jnaka moaor that's
what you can expect in Western Canada. Won-derful yields also of Oata, Barley ajid Flax.Mixed Fanning in Western Canada ia fully asprofiubleanrnduatryaatrainraiiiiis.large, light and airy, and there. Is a
Fearing Onion Shortage, He Stole.Oranulaled tvtlids.S'mv Eyes mflarted' by- - expo".1 large cupola on top resembling the up-per part of a lighthouse with large wind-
ows-all around,, and commanding á
View,
.of New York harbor. Mr. and
New York. Having visions óf the
Germans capturing' Bermuda and cutof the engines, i aid not need tolnnlr inf m'v wnrph' Tfifi fnntflln hnrl ting oft the onion supply, Charles Fox
Th exmllent gnmes, foil of nutrition, art the onlyfood required either for boot er aalry psrpoaeeOooaicboola.ebii robes, BtarktaeonTenlent,Uniate
xoellent. There la an nna. nal demand for farmlabor to replace tbe many roana tnn wnd hare
volunteered for tbe war. Writ for literature andpartlcnlan as to rednoed railway rates to Sunt oflmmlantton, Ottawa, Can., or to
.
SV. V. BENNETT
. Boon 4, Cm Dido Omahau Nab.
.Canadian Government Agent
sure to sun, vast ana nina
Sauickly reU'eYe4y,MrilMo Smarting,
fust Eve Comfort. 'At
said 'that we'yerégolpg 'oúf at b'UÁj Mrs. Sauer are both Germans and have of New.iork .city, .sixteen
.
years old,
a twelve-year-ol- d' daughter living at
Dresden, Saxony.Druggist's Or by mail 50c per Bottle; MatlM
carried home a sack of the luscious!
vegetable, $13 worfhv "The "onions!
and I naa learnea Dy now tnat w nen
the- - navy says 6:16, it means 6:15 to
THe second.Eye salvs in-
- Tubes 25c. For Beak el tnefya
flEE ask Marisa Cya Remedy Ce. Calesas Photo shows Mrs. Margarethe Sauer. weren't his and he was sent to Jail.
"The House of Service"SOLANOMention f And Now!Registration
Buya
Liberty-Loa- n Bond
from your Bank on
Liberal Terms. Buy
Bond for your Wife,
your children or your
Sweetheart. This will
also go down in history
The young men of ROY
District who have respond-
ed fo their Country's call,
have been most befittingly
honored by the citizens of
this town and precinct. It
marks a new era American
Jiistory. June 15, 1917
will ever be remembered.
V
a
cómintheFor g'Week
Our BAR&AIN COUNTER will be
Stocked with Extraordinary Bargains.
Come and look them over.
PLOERSHEIM9
'Roy9 New MexG
liiiiiniHiiuuiunnnirnimniintiH
i Personal
IMllilllB
KC.SHEEP MARKET REPORT
Receipts of $heep, lamls and
goats this week totaled around
29,000, Prices on all classes of
sheep and lambs, are closing today
50c to $1.00 per cwt. under last
week. The best J spring lambs
sold Monday at 18,63.
The high record goat irarket
last week brought in a world of
goats this week and . prices took
an unheard of slump. Fat goats
that we sold át 11.75 last week
brought 8.23 here Wednesday.
Cassdy Co.' K. C.
43 Plymouth Rock Hens, one
year old, $1.00 each "cash. Call
on J. W, Gibson and son, 3 miles
south of Roy at R. R. crg-spins- ?
T2pd,
..
The Tucumcari Americanos rs
the following ;
"One hundred and sixty aires
of land three miles from Roy,
good, bvel land, well fenced
and broke, will give absolutely
free of rent for season, to the
farmer who will sign a contract
to put it to beans and give the
crop good average . cultivation.
Must have team and tools suff-
icient to handle the crop and must
give it his attsntion 'from plant-
ing to the end of harvest. See
American Land Company."
FOR SALE- :- A good Ford
Delivery Truck. Handy for farm
use, or other delivery -- purposes,
Demountable rims. A bargain.
J. Apple & Co. Roy. N. M.
aaasaaaBBSaaaBBjaBaBfta
Ben Grunig has purchased
""Dan Patch Jr," from Re?. G.B
Halt and drives him instead of a
Ford,
Rev. Howell and wife irty
down in a car from their horn
at Mofax Saturday and tbittd
their daughter, Mrs. Iryin Ofden
Jr. near Solano.
George Cochrane was in town
Saturday with th 2,000 pound
Percheron Stallion of the Mills
Horse Co. having his feefattend
ed to at Andersons.
a
August Forsman will go to his
former home 50 miles south of
Tucumcari, as soon as his crop is
planted and get his baby daugh-
ter, two years old, and bring her
home to live.
The daily reports of cyclones
in the middle-wes- t and southern
states make us glad we live here
where the wind blows straight
and can be relied on.
.
FOR SALE Three year old
Shorthorn bull, milking strain.
Neis Kreiberg,
18 T. 4. Springer N. M.
ONE PRICE STORE"
The father of C.L. Stanly is
visiting here from Arkansas. Mr,
Stanly has lived in N. M. before.
Dudly Durrin was down Mon
day, evening visiting John Hor-to- n.
M's. Ollie D. Williams is mak-ein- g
crooked tracks'down our
good rouds learning to drive her
Ford. She seems to not notice
the gittes but is doing fine, '
Mr. Wm. G. Johnson and Mrs.
'
Ollie 1 ancaster were ' visitors at
the Ollie D. W.illiamS home, The
roccasion was to celebrate Mrs.
Lancaster birthday."
Mrs. A' ice Upton will teach the
primary, room of ' the .Solano
) school. '
The ".IhOME- RESTAURANT
will serve Special Meals --duriug
Chautauqua Week, Foster Block,
j
. J, F. Arnett, Propr.
Bertha .Khinehart is home a--
gain.
Harry HugLes and Miss Ross
attended the ball game at Mos
quero Sunday
Mrs. O. D. Williams Í3 going to
Clayton Sunday to attend nornal
Mrs. E.D. Choate is home in
from the hospital.
Hiram Upton is building an
addition to his little hpme in La-cin- ta
canyon.
Charley Stanly and family were
visitors at - Mosquare Friday
night. J"
Miss Vivian Williams is tjiiit-in- ?
relatives at Taylor Springs
New Mexico.
G.W, Bowman
.
a&d family
moved to Dawson, but by what
weeanhear, they -- are wishing
they were back to Solano.,
Quite a rain and hail fell here
Saturday night hat no damage
was done, v ..
Chautaugna Week
.
will bring
unusual Crowds to 'toy. The
Home Restaurant will be prepar-
ed to feed them all, no matter
how great the crowd,
Frank Hughes who has been
away attending High School in
Lincoln Neb, returned home
Friday.
Marguerite Housour had the
misfortune to get her arm broken
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stanley
made a trip to Clayton Sunday.
The Solano Sunday School hour
has been changed from 2 P M to
10;30 A M and new officers ap-
pointed. It is hoped that a new
interest will be taken and that
the S. S. will be able to show a
better record in the future.
L. B. Stanley of Beeb Ark, is
visiting his son Chas. Stanley
this summer.
The Star Spangled Ban-
ner floatsnnorc proudly over
every home that buys a
United States Liberty Bond.
What would George Washington or
Abraham Lincoln think of the Ameri-
can, who failed to bay United State
Liberty Bond?
How about mother? Wouldn't
she be proud if you were to
bring home a United States
Liberty Bond in her name?
For every (109 a German earna, en
American earn $250- - Put eme cf
that 1250 In. Kalaer-steppin- g United
Statee Liberty bene.
FOR SALE- ;- My ranch farm
2,000 acres of Patented land 1,000
acres of leased land, the . best
watered place in this County j v
I want to eell by the, firstof
Sept. 1917. ' V.
For further information, write
. Jp. Oaapp Trementina, N. M.
Mrs. M. Conner has gained
enough confidence in her ability- -
to drive a Ford that she comes to
town in it and leaves Marion at
work in the field. Jr. and Anna
came with her Saturday to Roy.
They report a fine rain there Fri
day that the rest of the Mesa
didn't get and theeropsare com-
ing on. fine with wheat the best
prospect ever known.
Hail several inches deep is re-
ported near Harrington last
week.
FOR SALE- :- Span of three-year-o- ld
Mules. Have been work
ed all spring. See them at my
farm anyday,
J. H, MAHONEY,
Roy, N. M. . ,
Mrs. Anna Patton and her sis-
ter. Miss TiJJie Branch went to
Mora Sunday to visit at the home
.of their uncles, Co. Supt. Mi!- -
nor Rudolph and Louis Branch,
and other relatives. They will
stay during the county Institute
Tr$r ia-oth- A. C.' Branch
drove to Springer with them in
his car and .arranged for a car to
take them é from Las Vegas.
LOST: - atliiss Myers' sale
Tuesday, a 17-- jf wel Elgin watch,
Hunting case, Independent Har-
vester Co. fob. '
Finder please return to Claude
Hand and receive reward.
Edd Guthman came down from
Dawson Tuesday to visit at the
Farental W. H. Guthman home
His wife has been here for some
time visiting, Edd wore the
badge which proclaimed hita so
Slacker."
Going Fishing? They have
fish in' tackle to sell at the Fair- -
view Pharmacy.
A letter from Mr, and Mrs.
Lester Flint, Orange Center,
Florida, says among other things
"We are very' anxious to get
back to Roy but don't know when
we can come. It is a hard pro-
position to Bell land here. We
made a great mistake when we
left New Mexico," :
, Flint is a sure-farm- er and we
shall be glad to have him back
here farming.
FRESH MILK COWS:-T- wo --
gentle, young, with heiffer calves
for sale, Enquire of G.
FREEMAN, West of Solano,
New Mexico.
Mrs. S.J. McGlothlin, o? Mc
Donald, Kansas is a new addi-
tion to our list of regular readers.
Rocq Reeder's baby was seri-
ously sick last week but is recov-
ered.
mm
FreeTrial
:
.Id Bicrcte. warn naed this Cataloeu In sen mi
reanest st s rewt af one r?ut win brasa Bjaprkaa. a)
"THE
Tht boyi who were permitted
to reg-iste- r Tuesdtjr were bit
chestf with we older fellowa who
were not accepted asi some of
them ewen assaren s that we
"Needn't be afraid, we.H protect
you," We jot back at 'em by
aaeurinsr them this war waa but
a boys job but if they can't lick
the Kaiser, send for some of ua
old scouts and there will be some
real fightin',
Try a Muscadyne Punch at
the Soda Fountain, in the Drug
Store. Its the finest ever.
Col. Paxton and .son, Seth,
were in town Wednesday making
a report on a new road they have
ns Viewers on in Union
County. One of the Col's regrets
is that he couldn't register.
Ocie Canon and his bride were
in town Tuesday and took out a
big load of household" goods and
furniture for the new home they
have established.
Frank Howell was in town
Wednesday making Final Proof
before Judge Foster. He re-
ports 72 registered in his pre-
cinct 32 Colfax Co. The board
sent them 32 blanks for registry
which shows how little the Co-
lfax County authorities realize
how many live people they have
in this best part of their county,
which they have always tho't
was sheep range.
Jake Rodriguez ccr.c'.udeJ his
visit with his father, Juan J.
Rodriguez and returned to Wyom
ing Wednesday. He enjoyed his
vacation, registered, and tried to
enlist but was rejected so went
back to a good job where he is
wanted.
"Muscadyne Punch" is the
name of the latest new drink at
the Fairview, Pharmacy. Just
like cool, luscious Muscadynes
right off the vine. If you haven't
tried it you must, at once,
FOUND: A black broad rim- -
Lmed Stetson Hat in tb road
North 0f Brockman'í.jíinjtiai,
R; A, E. inside. Ownér can et
it by, tecatngtl: Fir-ée-r and
payitSj.for ibis ad.
A prize of a big box of candy
is what the girls are itriring for
Buy a Season ticket to the Chau-
tauqua aad help oat ef them wis
It '
Eat at the Home Reetairant
when in Roy for the Chautauqua
It is the only first class "Bean
ery" for Ladies and Gentlemen.
WANTED: - good Separata
and .Tractor Engine man for
plowing and threshing.
F. S. Mathewson,
Mills, N. M.
U. S. LIBERTY BOND
What It li and How It' Bought-formati- on In- -
for Purchasers of
Liberty Loan Bonds.
A summary of the United States
Liberty Loan of 1917 follows: .
AUTHORIZED, $5,000,000,000.
PRESENT ISSUE, 12,000,000,000.
DATED June 15, 1917. Due June 15,
1947.
.
REDEEMABLE at the government's
option after Juuo 15, 1932. Payable in
gold- - coin.
INTEREST SVS per cent, payable
June 15 and Dec. 15.
EXEMPT both as to principal and
interest from all taxation, except
estate or inheritance taxes.
BONDS COME in two forms, coupon
or registered. Coupon bonds have
principal andvinterest payable to bear-
er. Registered bonds have the owner's
name registered with the. govern-
ment; , interest is payable by check
mailed direct from Washington. Form
desired is optional with the purchaser.
COUPON bonds are in denomina-
tions of $50, $100, $500, Jl.OOOj, Ret,:-tere- d
bonds are In denominations of
$100, $500, $1,000, $5.000, 10,000, $50,-00-0
and $100,000. '
IB ANY SUBSEQUENT eries oí
bonds (not including short term ob-
ligations) ; Is issued by- - the United
States, bearing a higher interest rat
than ZXM per cent, before the end of
the war, the bolder of the present is-
sue will bar tb privilege of con-
verting, par for par, Into tb new
bonds, v
TERMS of payment. Application
must be mad on or befor June IS,
1Í17, though tb secretary of tb
treasury can elose tb book before
tbat date at hie discretion. Payment
for lb bond must b mad as fol-
lows: J per cnt with application, the
balance in ftfur inataUment on speci-
fied dates, U last date Ang. 80. Other
term of paymetat can b arranged for,
including down payment in fuU.
INTERIM certificates ni b halted
with the second Installment payment.
DeUrery of lb bopd. themselyes will
b mad as soon as practkabl altar
Jun M to MWbSífr frtw bare mad
Ml Wm. J. .
, FUMBttFÍEtóianf
fiff- .- -. y
Time la Le Petaiatttltatr
wiw-.i- t was tb "mabMOBd fwmei's"
w&o tu9i lb aftot kw amuad iHet
wor.M.' v - :j
Today Ote Ar4rtiu fiirnter Is septal .
doing omOsiit(r that will l Nartt
aaoTind tb worhi, ait ta a dffteroftt
way. --
v
Tbe worM i waiting n th Amer-
ican farmer for its food. Its bope hi ta
him. It wishes him goad weather and.
abundant crops,- - and it will pay blmi
well.
The farmer will help wm battle "
that he will never see. For our boys
at the front will be well fed and coura-
geous, thanks to his industry and pa- - '
triotism. -
Nor is the farmer's part in this
world war in this greatest catastro-
phe history has ever had to record
limited to producing food. He has
his part to play before crops are ready
for harvest. Forright now, the na
tion needs the farmer's support in a
different way. It needs his
on Liberty Londs.
These bonds are Issued to equip
our soldier boys with everything they
will need for their safety, comfort ani
fighting strength. The government
will pay every bor.J buyer 84 per
cent interest, free from all taxes, nd
will return to him the entire principal.
Liberty bonds are a sure, pic e
investment.
It is the hope of President Wilscn
that not a single farmer in the coun-
try will be seen without a Liberty
bond button in his buttonhole.
BANKERS WÍLL KELP YOU
BUY U, S, LIBERTY BONOS
Patriotic bankers and brokers the
nation over are making it easy for
everybody to buy United States Lib--,
erty War Bonds. The fact that you
have not an abundance of ready
money need not prevent your helping
your' government by ordering United
States Liberty bonds. See vour bank-
et' or broker todty and ask him abodt
easy terms.
BE FIRST TO WEAR A BUTTON. ,
Be the first tb wear a button.
Don't delay until your friends and
neighbors Question your patriotism.
Every buyer of Liberty bonds, la
sued to support tbie war, will receJv
from tbe United States government a
button to be worn at all times and
places. TBIs button snows, that you
have answered your nation's first call,
It tells where you stand. cpesk
loader than anything you can say,
Place your order for Liberty bonds to
day aDd be first to wear a button.
FmMent WDeon has bought Untte4
MM Liberty Bond. Bat fC
pjiuVetatw Liberty Bond 07 S
ir cent nrterm in nionej asa
M tcr cent Jnt( tn pace ef Küad
Jiffy czz3 to
Ycsr Chsfes ef nisifyFo:r (04) Styles Sis
of "Hmmfmp" Bicycle. shown In full color in our hit new Catatonic hist off herma. There
arc ctchty-thr- (W) other, alio, ahowa at price, ranging from $11.75, 013.73, 01B.7M
?P: "'jycla low anwjr rider, at a price made possible only by our :
ti l,"SY b"' TODAY for UiU ew Cataloga of "Kantcr" Herein,taNa lf l I Tim and Sundries at pria tolawtlvM will OtUxuHh vou. AIM,fall particulars of pur great new ofler to deliver to you aU tíutrata jiramd your choice of any
ef tbe 4 klndaof KANGKR" Bicycle you may select, for tA MONTHS FREE TRIAL.Tal wonderful offer is oteoiuMy fenuina. Ho oat criticise, your choice U áfs a "Kanfcr" ta
asoat popular, largest selliag Bicycle la tbe coualxy.
THM I 13 1 P ! Coaster-Brake- Jnner Tuhea, lit.IsaliaJ, ItiWrsJa U..IatJa.s.vJ the lAthUn OutM. all the newest idea,la Bicycle eqnipmanl ami Sundries well aa ti Kepair ParUand Combinatkm Offers for
refitting your old MeyeleU shown rally Illustrated, a BAL.V VSOAL PRICES. Oar arw
Bicycle coacera. Xvea ifCatalogue i. the largeat ercr Hsaed kranyBicycle bow. or Reeiir Ports. Tires, etc.. for your
Vic rmceayM should pay wheal yood bay.
ffS" f "fHT Iff !Tf"l ewatlMeAelBaaJghbahtotMtalas áUl liwB.il I a) WtalsUI and exhibit the new "RAXOÉR." Von cao select tbparticular style soiled to roar owa afeus. Boy and young mea la all part, of the coastry are
ridtnaj dangers" sad taking erders front their friends. They aiakeagaodcoBaihaikasoaevrry
I and aa can you. Oar great output, perfected authode .ad aucaiaery caoblt a t. sail
.uahtj'" Bicrcles at pricea below all ciietiurs.HfTHr(lI M MrrOMtU tWHIll Oar big. aew CstalogM also irres lam
apace to these tinea at lewaat price. Tboaaaada of onr "Bicycle" caassaursof a gencratiaa ago
mn bow buyiaa their Aalo" ouavenca of as, bocaas thty knew "ktaad" quality and arica an
olwaya right .....
WSUTwttW TWmM T, t.BOtVlar. A poaSal
aag nana gae. w uj sti nam yaa tn naasaoax nasw.nst new waars tssJ. l: f.f SAD CYCLE CO. CtSiCACO.
